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Wednesday, Feb. 16: 21
Thursday, Feb. 17: 52
Friday, Feb. 18: 24
Saturday, Feb. 19: 100
Sunday, Feb. 20: 18
Monday, Feb. 21: 24
Tuesday, Feb. 22: 29
Active cases as of Tuesday, Feb. 22: 53
7-day average of new cases as of Tuesday, Feb. 22: 9

BY: MELISSA ORRELL

New infections of COVID-19 continue to sharply decrease 
across the County, as Drew County added 63 new cases to the 
tally bringing the total number of cases in the County since the 
beginning of the pandemic to 4,607, on Tuesday, Feb. 22. The 
total number for the State of Arkansas is 816,168 with 8,968 
active cases. The County added one new death to the death 
toll on Tuesday, Feb. 15 bringing the total throughout the pan-
demic to 60.

The diff erence between the peak of the pandemic in the 
County only a month ago shows how fast the cases are decreas-
ing. Drew County had a total of 516 active cases a short month 
ago on Tuesday, Jan. 25 with 339 new cases added that week. 
The seven day average at the time was 45 compared to the sev-
en day average of 9 for this week.

During his conference, Governor Asa Hutchinson point-
ed out the large drop in cases over the past month and broke 
down deaths due to COVID-19 by age group. 

Age of those who died due to COVID-19 in the last month as 
of Wednesday, Feb. 16:

Age   Number of Deaths Percent
18-24 years old   3  0.5%
25-44 years old   24  3.9%
45-64 years old   124  20%
65+ years old   467  75.4%
Unknown   1  0.2%
Total    619  

Drew County 
COVID update

See COVID Page 6A

Ashley Hogg named 
Managing Editor

Flushable wipes not so fl ushable

MPD offi  cer becomes FAA qualifi ed drone pilot

Photos courtesy of the City of Monticello

Items pictured above were pulled out of 8” sewer lines within the City of Monticello after 
being improperly disposed of. Above left is a 63” blanket, a pair of shorts, and a pair of 
denim jeans. Above right, a clump of “fl ushable” wipes are pictured.

Ashley Hogg has been pro-
moted to Managing Editor of 
the Advance-Monticellonian. 
She is currently working as the 
bookkeeper but has held posi-
tions with the Advance as a re-
porter and in advertising sales. 

In her new role as Managing 
Editor, Hogg will continue to 
handle some of the bookkeep-
ing duties as well as managing 
the news content of the news-
paper. 

Hogg is a native of Drew 
County and a graduate of Drew 
Central and the University of 
Arkansas at Monticello. 

She is married to Brandon 
Hogg and has one daughter, 
whom she aff ectionately refers 
to as “Fred”. 

“Ashley has done a fantas-
tic job here and has proven 

her ability and willingness to 
adapt to any roll at the news-
paper that has been presented. 
Anyone that has worked at a 
community newspaper will 
tell you that to be successful, 
you have to be willing to han-
dle multiple job descriptions.  
Ashley has proven she can do 
that very well. When she learns 
how to run the press, she will 
know more about this newspa-
per than me,” Publisher Tom 
White said in announcing the 
promotion.  

“I am grateful for this oppor-
tunity to help serve the people 
in my hometown,” Hogg stat-
ed. “I look forward to being 
involved in the community I 
love and bringing breaking 
news to our citizens on many 
platforms.”

BY ASHLEY HOGG

editor@monticellonews.net

The February Monticello City 
Council meeting began prompt-
ly at 6 p.m. Tuesday night at the 
Sadie Johnson Building. The 
minutes from the previous meet-
ing were approved and depart-
ment reports commenced.

Charlie Hammock, Public 
Works Director presented the 
council with eight photographs 
of recent sewer line clean outs 
within the city. Hammock stated 
that most of the pictures present-
ed were clumps of “fl ushable” 
wipes that are not biodegradable 
and severely clog the sewer lines. 

“Four of our guys spent about 
four hours working on the 
pumps after this problem was 
found,” Hammock noted. “We 
had to shut water off  to several 
blocks in the city and that causes 
businesses to have to close until 
we can get these pumps working 
again.”

In other photos, a blanket, a 
pair of shorts and denim jeans 
are shown after they were pulled 
from the sewer lines. Council 
member Mike Wigley, Ward 
4, asked the city attorney if 
we could engage the Arkansas 
Municipal League to help “put 

pressure” on the companies that 
manufacture and markets the 
wipes as “fl ushable.” The city is 
asking for the public’s help with 
this issue and make sure nothing 
but toilet paper is being fl ushed 
down the toilet.

Dan Boice, Chair of the Plan-
ning Commission spoke about 
the ongoing discussion of how 
to use the old armory building 
and the upcoming community 
engagement dates. The commis-
sion has spoken with profession-
als, and it was their recommen-
dation to the council that a fi rm 
be hired to write and advertise 
an RFP (Request for Proposals) 
on behalf of the city to see what 
interest is generated for the ar-
mory building. 

Cindy Villarreal, head of the 
Senior Center stated that the 
cost of food has gone up drasti-
cally and the center heavily relies 
on donations from the public. 
Due to Covid, fundraisers have 
been diffi  cult to execute. The 
center off ers an aff ordable lunch 
option Monday through Friday 
that anyone may purchase.

Nita McDaniel, Monticello 
Economic Development Direc-
tor said that there has been site 
visits and activity from some of 

the potential businesses and in-
vestors she is trying to recruit. 
She also stated that she has con-
fi rmation that a retail outlet has 
committed to use the old Stage 
building, but their timeline has 
been pushed back due to the 
workforce shortage.

Jason Akers, Chief of Police 
and Eric Chisom, Fire Chief, 
both gave reports on last months 
activities for the departments. 
Akers stated that the Police De-
partment had received grant 
money and he hoped to discuss 
with the council about purchas-
ing equipment later in the agen-
da. Chisom stated that the de-
partment had responded to 29 
fi res in the last month and many 
of them were outside of the city 
limits of Monticello. A discus-
sion took place on how the de-
partment can continue to assist 
in putting out fi res outside of the 
city without being properly com-
pensated.

Michael Hudson with the Ad-
vertising and Promotion Com-
mission invited everyone to the 
Easter event happening on Sat-
urday, April 16 at Jordan Park. 
The commission has purchased 
candy fi lled eggs to distribute and 
they are looking for a volunteer 

to play the Easter Bunny. Hud-
son reiterated the importance of 
community involvement in the 
CDI Strategic Doing Workshop 
that will take place on March 7 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Lunch will 
be provided and everyone in in-
vited to participate. An all-com-
mission meeting will take place 
immediately after the workshop.

In unfi nished business, the 
mayor and council members dis-
cussed a tourism attraction fea-
sibility study on the old armory 
building. Many questions were 
asked as people seemed to not 
fully understand the scope of the 
study. Mayor Paige Chase stated 
that the companies that she, the 
A&P Commission and the plan-
ning commission had contacted 
were interested in doing a feasi-
bility study on the City of Monti-
cello. That is not the goal of the 
city. The goal is to have a study 
done to see what, if anything, 
could be done to the old armory 
building and if it is benefi cial for 
the city to continue to own the 
building.

In new business, James Harts-
horn with EFS Technologies 
presented three options for re-
drawing Wards in Monticello. 

Courtesy photo

MPD Offi  cer Shawn Curtis.

See CITY Page 6A

SPECIAL TO THE ADVANCE

According to Monticello Police 
Chief Jason Akers, MPD’s Un-
manned Aerial Vehicle Program 
is offi  cially operational.

Offi  cer Shawn Curtis recently 
completed a 40 hour course on 
UAV Operation and successfully 
obtained pilots licensing for op-
erating the equipment. 

The drone, which has ther-
mal/ heat seeking capabilities, 
will be utilized by MPD in search 
and rescue operations as well as 
crime scene mapping and natu-
ral disaster situations. 

Progressive departments 
across the United States are uti-
lizing such technology not only 
to gain aerial views of storm 

damage, survey crime scene 
terrain, or searching for prison 
escapees but also for rescue op-
erations. MPD’s drone is capable 
of fi nding a lost person via ther-
mal technology and the pilot can 
hover over the lost person and 
speak to them and guide them to 
safety. 

Fire Departments can utilize 
a UAV to assess fi re hot spots in 
buildings and assess grass fi re 
size, among other fi re related 
uses. 

“Our citizens deserve access 
to every asset possible when it 
comes to making our town safe. 
MPD will continue to bring ad-
vanced capabilities to our town 
now and in the future”. 
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It’s the hard times that bring out people’s 
true character. Here at Commercial Bank, 
our bankers are working hard to help our 

community stay strong, safe and well.

We Are The Community Builder...

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
UPCOMING
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Drew Central School Board Meeting
Meeting at 6:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Black History Parade
2:00 p.m. Main Street, Monticello. Sponsored by DC NAACP Youth 
Chapter. Call 870-224-6368 or 870-723-4170 for more information.
MARCH 1-APRIL 5
Shepherd  Center –Spring 2022
Who:  Adults. What:  Classes in bridge, hand, knee and foot, dom-
inoes, knitting, crocheting, crafts and carpentry.  Other possible 
classes include crafts, technology and jewelry making. When:  
Register on March 1 at 8:45. Classes will continue each Tuesday in 
March and April 5. Activities begin at 9:00 except carpentry which 
begins at 8:00.  Where:  First Methodist Family Life Center (east 
door). Cost:  $10 (one time). This is sponsored by several churches 
in Monticello and provides a time of fellowship and learning. Each 
session begins with a devotional.  News to Know segments will 
include useful information.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2
MEDC Meeting
Monticello Country Club, 12 noon.
TUESDAY, MARCH 8
Monticello Planning Commission Meeting
The Monticello City Planning Commission will meet at 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 8th.  The public is encouraged to attend.
MONDAY, MARCH 14
Drew County Quorum Court Meeting
Monticello District Court, 6:00 p.m.
TUESDAY, MARCH 15
Monticello School Board Meeting
Monticello Schools, 6:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 21
UAM Rodeo
Weevil Stampede Collegiate Rodeo  - Thursday, April 21st at 6:00 
p.m. at the Drew County Fairgrounds.
FRIDAY, APRIL 22
UAM Aggie Comeback Farm Tour
April 22- Friday 4 p.m. — UAM Farm Tour.
Drew/Desha Cattlemen’s meetings - 5:30 p.m (after Farm Tour).
ONGOING
City recycling guidelines
Each Wednesday, barring a catastrophe, the city of Monticello is 
accepting recyclable items at the Transfer Station within the follow-
ing guidelines: 1) Cardboard—must be fl attened. Not accepted are 
cereal boxes, drink can boxes or egg cartons; 2) Plastic bottles—lids 
must be removed and the bottles must be bagged. Only No. 1 and 
No. 2 bottles are accepted (the number is located on the bottom of 
the bottle). No wide-mouthed bottles can be accepted; 3) Newspa-
pers—bagged or boxed; 4) Aluminum cans—must be bagged. No tin 
cans or pet food cans can be accepted; and 5) Shredded offi  ce pa-
per—must be bagged. To have recycled items picked up, contact City 
Hall at 870-367-4400. Note: Electronics (E-Waste) are accepted at 
the city transfer station, 1466 Old Warren Road, but are not eligible 
for pick up. The city reminds all citizens to not mix household trash 
with recyclable items. The city does not accept glass or any item not 
listed above at this time.
Drew County Quorum Court Meeting
The Drew County Quorum Court meets the second Monday of every 
month at 6 p.m. in the Monticello District Court, 107 East Jackson 
Avenue in Monticello. The public is encouraged to attend.
Monticello City Council Meeting
The Monticello City Council meets the fourth Tuesday of every 
month at 6 p.m. in the Sadie T. Johnson Community Building, 707 
U.S. Highway 278 East in Monticello. The public is encouraged to 
attend. 
Support for local schools
Show support for local schools by purchasing a school mascot yard 
sign for only $20. All three (University of Arkansas at Monticello 
Boll Weevils, Drew Central Pirates and Monticello Billies) may be 
purchased for $50. For more information, contact the Monticel-
lo-Drew County Chamber of Commerce at 870-367-6741 or stop by 
the chamber offi  ce at 335 East Gaines Street.
Borrow a book and hours
The Southeast Arkansas Regional Library, Monticello Branch, 114 
West Jeff erson Avenue, is open from  9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday. 
Masks are required while entering, exiting or walking around the 
library. Masks may be removed while seated. Social distancing of 6 
feet between individuals. Hand sanitizer is available upon entering 
the building and at the front desk. Call the library at 870-367-8583. 
Fax, copying and printing services are available.
Public WiFi is available inside and from the parking lot. The pass-
word is books2015.
Information and referral outreach offi ce now open
Southeast Arkansas Delta Solutions Community Development 
Organization announces the opening of its Information and Referral 
Outreach Offi  ce, beginning Tuesday, Sept. 1, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.  
The offi  ce will be open Tuesdays only. Services will include but are 
not limited to, COVID-19 relief information, pharmacy assistance 
referrals for free and reduced prescription medications, help with 
disability applications and other health and human services needs.
Delta Solutions is a non-profi t organization, serving residents in 
Ashley, Bradley, Chicot, Desha and Drew counties.  It’s primary 
focus is Education, Housing, Health and Wellness, Economic Devel-
opment, Community Development, Housing, Food Insecurity, and 
Financial Literacy.
The offi  ce is located at Revival Center Church’s Business offi  ce com-
plex.  For service, please use the front entrance at 311 South Pine in 
Monticello.  For questions or to schedule an appointment, one may 
call Mrs. Linda Austin at (870) 740-1093.
Arkansas Bikers Aiming Toward Education Meeting
The Arkansas Bikers Aiming Toward Education holds a meeting 
monthly at Western Sizzlin’, 436 U.S. Highway 425 North, on the 
fi rst Thursday of every month. Social hour starts at 6 p.m. and the 
meeting is called to order at 7 p.m. Everyone is invited to attend 
who cares about motorcycles and motorcycle safety, you do not have 
to own or ride a bike to be a member or to attend meetings.
Andrews Chapel Cemetery 
To all concerned that have family or cemetery plots in the Andrews 
Chapel Cemetery, please send any updated contact information to: 
Andrews Chapel Cemetery Association, C/O Cindy Ferrell, Secre-
tary/Treasurer, 2968 Barkada Road, Wilmar, AR 71675.
VFW Auxiliary
Anyone interested in joining the VFW Auxiliary is asked to contact 
Wanda or Melvin Veasey, VFW Commander, at mlvinj.veasey@
yahoo.com or 870-723-4993.
Any relative of a veteran who served overseas in a foreign war is 
eligible for membership. Any past members who are still interested 
in the Auxiliary are also asked to contact Wanda or Melvin if they 
are still interested in being a member.

Senior Center
LUNCH Wednesday:  Smothered pork 

chops, mashed potatoes, purple hull 
peas, pecan pie, roll
Thursday:  Pinto beans & 
sausage, turnip greens, cornbread, 
applesauce
Friday: Cheeseburgers, tots, 
lettuce/tomato/onion, mandarin 
oranges
Monday: Beef vegetable soup, 
cornbread, sugar cookie
Tuesday: Pork enchiladas, Mexican 
rice, refried beans, JELLO

All lunches have a choice of sweet tea and milk.

The Senior Center is now open and serves curb-

side and sit down lunch for citizens 60 and old-

er for $4; under 60, $5, Monday through Friday 

from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m., first come, first served. 

Rates for lunches were changed in January 2022 

to those currently listed.

Feb. 23-March 2

Wednesday: Meatloaf, mashed potatoes, tomato gravy, green 
beans, dump cake, roll
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MONTICELLO SEPTIC SOLUTIONS

JAMES TAYLOR (JT) Owner

870-308-0285 Call us for your house leveling needs. We do pilings, wood/

(870) 740-8281 | (870) 820-0207

Foundation 
Repair, LLCA B&

1134 Hwy 425 South
Monticello, AR 71655
Chris Allen - Owner

870-367-3222

18+ years experience

REHABILITATION AND CARE CENTER
BELLEVIEW ESTATES

At Belle View Estates, we 
provide our residents with 
the best of both worlds:  

the highest level of clinical 
quality healthcare in a 

homelike environment in a 
beautiful 5,000 sq. ft. facility.

Short-Term 
Rehab

Long-Term 
Care

Say

HELLO
to Belle View,

Award-winning short-
term rehab and long-
term care services in 
a beautiful home-like 
setting. At Belle View 

Estates, we understand 
that there’s no place 

like HOME.

A great
place to call 

Home!

TTY: 711

This property does not discriminate on the basis of disability status in the admission or access to, or treatment or 
employment in, its federally assisted programs and activities. Per section 504 requirements, this property will make 

reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities. Section 504 Compliance- ATTN: Compliance Officer-8101 
Interstate 30-Suite A Little Rock, AR 72209 501.280.0037 TTY:711.

Give us a call today 870-367-6781
to schedule your appointment!

OFFICE HOURS | Mon-Fri 8 am to 5 pm

Pilgrim Rest Apartments
1032 North Cooper St.
Monticello, AR 71655

Pilgrim Rest Apartments is currently accepting applications for 1, 2, 3, and 
4 bedroom apartments with immediate availability for newly renovated 3 
bedrooms.

Home is Where
The Heart Is!

www.unionbnk.com
MEMBER FDIC
CONNECT WITH UNION BANK

2021 TAX SEASON IS HERE…

Michelle 
Lafever

Gail
Hooker

Call and visit with 
Michelle or Gail and 

let them help you with 
your IRA needs.

You have until April 
15, 2022 to make 

your 2021 IRA 
contributions.

Michelle Lafever
(Main Branch)

870-460-6478

Gail Hooker
(University Branch)
870-460-6432

Don’t let Friday, April 15th slip up on you!

Ongoing fi ling info
Candidates for the Drew Coun-

ty offi  ces, the City of Wilmar and 
annual School board elections 

began fi ling today at 12:00 noon. 
The City of Monticello fi les in 
May and the cities of Winchester 
and Tillar will not fi le until Au-
gust.

Drew County Cal Ripken Baseball 

2022 Baseball Registration Form 

Hank Thompson Field • Jordan Park • Monticello, AR 

One Player Per Form Please!  Check One Please  □Boy or □Girl 
 
Player’s Name___________________________________ Date of Birth:________________ 
 
Current Grade in School:  (Check One) 

□ 1st   □ 2nd  □ 3rd  □ 4th   □ 5th  □ 6th  □ 7th  □ 8th  □ 9th    
 
Parent/Guardian’s Name: 
________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
City: 
____________________________________State:_______________Zip:_______________ 
 
Email Address: ____________________________ Telephone Number: __________________ 
 
If you would like to coach, keep score, umpire, assist the league, or have any concerns, 
please contact:  Gerald G. Shepherd (870) 723-2398 or Angela Anderson (870) 723-4718. 

□I have read and agree to follow the CDC Guideline for COVID-19. 
 
Does your child have any disabilities, present injuries or limitations, allergies, or heart 

conditions? (Check Please) □Yes or □No 
 
If yes, please state 
conditions:___________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
I the undersigned, parent or legal guardians of the participant, hereby authorize the 
supervising adults or volunteered parents acting in the capacity of activity supervisors, to 
consent medical treatment.  In case of an emergency and I cannot be reached, please 
contact  
_________________________________ @ __________________________________________ 
 
Parent/Guardian’s Signature: _________________________________ Date:_____________ 

 
Deadline March 11, 2022 

Registration is FREE to all! 

5th Grade
Lillian Snow
Anthony Russell
6th Grade
Audrey Hewitt

Alexander Pitts
7th Grade

Sinscere Simmons
Aiden West

8th Grade

Alexia Redmond-Lever-
ette
Luke Chapman

DC Middle school February Students of the Month

Agricultural Producers Have Until March 15 to Enroll 
in USDA’s Key Commodity Safety Net Programs 
SPECIAL TO THE ADVANCE

Agricultural producers who have not 
yet enrolled in the Agriculture Risk Cov-
erage (ARC) or Price Loss Coverage (PLC) 
programs for the 2022 crop year have un-
til March 15, 2022, to sign a contract. The 
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
off ers these two safety net programs to 
provide vital income support to farmers 
experiencing substantial declines in crop 
prices or revenues. 

“The Agriculture Risk Coverage and 
Price Loss Coverage programs provide 
critical fi nancial protections to many 
American farmers. As producers contin-
ue to weather a bruising pandemic and 
new, climate-induced disasters, these 
programs are all the more important,” 
said Zach Ducheneaux, Administrator 
of USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA). 
“I am encouraging producers to reach 
out to their county offi  ces to learn about 
program eligibility and election options 
today, so that they can begin the enroll-
ment process as soon as possible.” 

Producers can elect coverage and en-
roll in ARC-County or PLC, which are 
both crop-by-crop, or ARC- Individual, 
which is for the entire farm. Although 
election changes for 2022 are optional, 
producers must enroll through a signed 
contract each year. Also, if a producer 
has a multi-year contract on the farm and 
makes an election change for 2022, it will 
be necessary to sign a new contract. 

If an election is not submitted by the 
March 15, 2022, deadline, the election 
remains the same as the 2021 election for 
crops on the farm. Farm owners cannot 
enroll in either program unless they have 
a share interest in the crop. 

Producers have completed 976,249 
contracts to date, representing 54% of the 
more than 1.8 million expected contracts. 

Producers who do not complete enroll-
ment by the deadline will not be enrolled 
in ARC or PLC for the 2022 crop year and 
will not receive a payment if triggered. 

Producers are eligible to enroll farms 

with base acres for the following com-
modities: barley, canola, large and small 
chickpeas, corn, crambe, fl axseed, grain 
sorghum, lentils, mustard seed, oats, pea-
nuts, dry peas, rapeseed, long grain rice, 
medium and short grain rice, saffl  ower 
seed, seed cotton, sesame, soybeans, sun-
fl ower seed, and wheat. 

Decision Tools 
In partnership with USDA, two web-

based decision tools are available to as-
sist producers in making informed, edu-
cated decisions using crop data specifi c to 
their respective farming operations: 

• Gardner-farmdoc Payment Calcula-
tor, a tool available through the Universi-
ty of Illinois allows producers to estimate 
payments for farms and counties for 
ARC-CO and PLC. 

• ARC and PLC Decision Tool, a tool 
available through Texas A&M that allows 
producers to estimate payments and 
yield updates and expected payments for 
2022. 

Crop Insurance Considerations 
and Decision Deadline 

ARC and PLC are part of a broader 
safety net provided by USDA, which also 
includes crop insurance and marketing 
assistance loans. 

Producers are reminded that ARC and 
PLC elections and enrollments can im-
pact eligibility for some crop insurance 
products. 

Producers on farms with a PLC election 
have the option of purchasing Supple-
mental Coverage Option (SCO) through 
their Approved Insurance Provider; how-
ever, producers on farms where ARC is 
the election are ineligible for SCO on 
their planted acres for that crop on that 
farm. 

Unlike SCO, the Enhanced Coverage 
Option (ECO) is unaff ected by an ARC 
election. Producers may add ECO regard-
less of the farm program election. 

Upland cotton farmers who choose to 
enroll seed cotton base acres in ARC or 

See ENROLL Page 6A
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The 93rd General Assem-
bly is now entering the sec-
ond week of the 2022 Fiscal 
Session.

The session began with 
an address by Governor Asa 
Hutchinson in which he out-
lined his budget priorities 
for the next fi scal year.

In addition to increases in 
funding for 
education 
and health-
care, the 
Governor is 
requesting 
funding for 
the Crime 
Victims 
Reparations 
Program, 
child abduc-
tion re-

sponse teams, and two new 
drug courts.

The Governor voiced his 
support for an increase in 
pay for state troopers. He is 
also requesting $45 million 
in surplus funds to be used 
as a $5,000 one-time pay-
ment for every county and 
city-certifi ed law enforce-
ment offi  cer. 

He is requesting surplus 
funds be used for safety 
equipment for law enforce-
ment and for investment in a 
new prison facility.

Members will be reviewing 
these requests in the days 
ahead. 

Meanwhile, the House 
passed several appropriation 
bills this week for various 
boards and commissions. 

The House also passed the 
following legislation ad-
dressing health benefi t plans 
for public school and state 
employees:

HB1098-This bill requires 
a fi scal impact statement be 
submitted before the legis-
lature can consider any bill 
that will impose a new or 
increased cost obligation for 
health benefi t plans.

HB1099-This bill estab-
lishes the Employee Benefi ts 
Division Oversight Subcom-
mittee of the Legislative 
Council. The subcommittee 
will have oversight of all de-
cisions of the State Board of 
Finance related to the State 
and Public School Life and 
Health Insurance Program. 

HB1100-This bill creates a 
State Employee Health Ben-
efi t Advisory Commission 
and a Public School Employ-
ee Health Benefi t Advisory 
Commission.

The commissions will 

It’s time to bring federal workers back and reopen Capitol Hill
There is no doubt COVID-19 has present-

ed a wide variety of challenges for us all and 
changed the way we interact with people, 
businesses and government. Unfortunately, 
Arkansans are currently experiencing road-
blocks to essential government services as a 
result of unnecessarily scaled-back assis-

tance among federal agen-
cies. That is unacceptable 
and underscores the need to 
return to normalcy, resume 
in-person operations and 
even welcome Americans 
back to Capitol Hill. 

It’s past time our federal 
agencies followed in the 
footsteps of schools and 
businesses and restarted 
pre-COVID operations. Citi-
zens shouldn’t experience an 

uphill climb to access the critical functions 
they provide, but each day I hear from Ar-
kansans distressed due to decreased access 
to services they rely on. Federal agencies are 
continuing to operate as they did in 2020 
with many offices closed to in-person inter-
action. These agencies are supposed to help 
us, but instead they have become barriers to 
getting things done because of their unrea-

sonable policies. 
One of the top problems I’ve heard about 

is the inability to walk-in to Social Security 
offices. Visits are by appointment only, so 
individuals with urgent problems some-
times wait several weeks before getting 
the attention they need. There appears to 
be a light at the end of the tunnel with the 
Social Security Administration announcing 
its offices will reopen in March. This is well 
overdue, but welcome news. I will be closely 
monitoring to ensure SSA follows through 
with its assurance so we can better accom-
modate the needs of Arkansans.

Additional federal services including 
approval of veterans benefits and passport 
renewals have been delayed or continue to 
experience significant holdups in fulfill-
ing requests made by Arkansans and all 
Americans because of federal work from 
home policies. The IRS recently warned of 
the challenges it expects this tax season in 
processing tax refunds in part due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic and in-person con-
straints at IRS paper processing centers.

This outdated approach is hurting Ameri-
cans in so many aspects of day-to-day life.

More Arkansans are also resuming trips to 
Washington to meet with lawmakers about 

issues important to their families, commu-
nities and businesses. These concerned con-
stituents are prevented from coming in the 
Hart Senate Office Building and throughout 
Capitol Hill without an escort by my staff.

It’s time to open the U.S. Capitol and the 
congressional office buildings back up to the 
American people without this handholding 
restriction. They need access to these build-
ings containing so much of our nation’s 
history, art and culture. One of the things I 
enjoy most is watching our democracy and 
history come alive for Arkansans as they 
tour the Capitol, and right now our ability to 
give tours is severely limited.

I recently cosponsored legislation in 
support of reopening the Capitol and Senate 
buildings to the public, so everyone has 
the opportunity to engage with the elected 
leaders who represent them and enjoy these 
institutions that have shaped our national 
life. Fully welcoming Arkansans back to the 
nation’s capital will be a great day, and it 
should come quickly.

Like so many fellow Arkansans, I know 
reopening can be done safely. With the easy 
accessibility to vaccines, testing, and other 

Second week 
of 2022 Fiscal 
Session underway

Arkansas’ Black History heroes

Senate honors Department of Education Reform at University of Arkansas
The Arkansas Senate on 

Wednesday passed a resolution 
honoring Dr. Patrick J. Wolf and 
the Department of Education Re-

form at the College 
of Education and 
Health Professions 
of the University 
of Arkansas.

Wolf is a Distin-
guished Profes-
sor of Education 
Policy and 21st 
Century Endowed 
Chair in School 
Choice.

Senator Bob 
Ballinger was the lead Senate spon-
sor of the resolution honoring Wolf 
and the department.

“I appreciate the Senate hon-
oring this department for their 
years of work to provide invaluable 
research to improve the education 
of students across the nation,” 
Ballinger said. “They are an Arkan-
sas treasure and it’s good they are 
getting this attention.”   

The Department of Education 
Reform has developed and im-
plemented demonstration proj-
ects in public schools. They have 
been related to arts integration, 
trauma-informed public charter 
schools, education about the Holo-
caust and STEM curricula.

The Department of Education 
Reform has also done extensive 
research into school choice, edu-
cation policy, and teacher quality, 

as evidenced by its publication of 
forty-nine (49) journal articles, 
sixteen (16) book chapters, and 
fi fty-one (51) working papers on 
those topics since the start of 2020.

According to the database 
Academic Analytics, the Depart-
ment of Education Reform has 
the fourth overall scholarly pro-
ductivity among departments in 
the fi eld of educational evaluation 
and research in the United States. 
The Department of Education 
Reform ranks fi rst in academic 
awards, second in the production 
of scholarly articles and third in 
the publishing of books and book 
chapters according to the database 
Academic Analytics.

My family lost a 
great man this 
weekend

Our family suffered another loss when in 
the early morning hours of Saturday, Feb. 
19, my Uncle Doyle Tyler passed away after 
a lengthy battle with cancer. 

He had been married to my mom’s twin, 
Jackie Tyler, since 1973, they started dating 
about four years earlier when she was 14 
years old. He loved her from the moment he 
laid eyes on her, I know because he told me. 
Together they had three daughters, two who 
currently work at Drew Memorial Health 
System, Cristi Wessel and Kelli McTigrit, 
and Carri Kleck, who lives in Troy, Mo. 

I grew up with Carri, who 
was my age, being one of 
my best friends. Being the 
daughters of twin sisters, 
especially my mom and 
Aunt Jackie, was a com-
pletely unique experience. 
Cristi and my sister were 
born the same year and then 
Carri and I, two years later. 
It never mattered how far 
apart we lived at any given 

time, we were going to spend quite a bit of 
time visiting one another. Years later when 
Kelli was born, I didn’t get a baby sister, but 
Kelli was the closest thing I had to one as a 
kid. Back then I was a little scared of Uncle 
Doyle. He had a deep booming voice and he 
was strict. He had “house rules” and there 
were no exceptions. It wasn’t until I was a 
teenager and staying a couple weeks one 
summer with Carri in West Memphis that 
I realized Uncle Doyle was actually pretty 
cool and wasn’t scary in the least. I clearly 
remember the moment I realized he was not 
someone to fear. We were cleaning up the 
house preparing for a church youth group 
pool party and Uncle Doyle was prepar-
ing the food and grill. If there is one thing 
Uncle Doyle loved to do, it was throw a pool 
party. As we were cleaning and Uncle Doyle 
was carrying stuff back and forth between 
the kitchen and the grill, Carri and Uncle 
Doyle started dancing to an oldies song we 
had blasting on the radio. I can’t explain it, 
but I knew right then that I had been a little 
scared and intimidated for no reason. That 
is when my relationship with Uncle Doyle 
began to grow. 

When I joined the Marine Corps, he was 
proud, and he liked that the cheaper flights 
home were to the Memphis airport versus 
the Little Rock airport. He and Aunt Jackie 
would pick me up from the Memphis Air-
port and the next day, Mom would come to 
West Memphis and bring me home. When 
my leave ended, mom would take me back 
to Uncle Doyle and Aunt Jackie’s and they 
would take me to the Airport the next day. 
He always made sure I was ready to travel, 
and he always made sure I had cash. In his 
work he had traveled a lot and gave me all 
of his airport tips and tricks. It was around 
this time that he began to become one of my 
confidants. He really didn’t enjoy talking on 
the phone, but he always answered when I 
called and he would spend up to an hour on 
the phone with me. He gave the best advice, 
to all of us. Even after I quit flying home 
and began driving home, I always made sure 
I had at least a day or two to spend with 
Uncle Doyle and Aunt Jackie. Around 8 or 
9 years ago, Mom and Aunt Jackie decid-
ed they had been apart long enough; Dad 
and Uncle Doyle began working on getting 
them down here to Monticello. Mom and 
Dad built an extra room onto their house 
where Uncle Doyle stayed while working to 
get their house built. I loved coming home 
all the time, but especially during this time. 
While working on getting the house built, I 
would come home and wake up early every 
morning to have coffee and a chat with 
Uncle Doyle before the girls woke up and 
before he had to be at work, he would also 
come home every day and have lunch with 
me whenever I was home. Little did I know 
that shortly after the house was built, I 
would be moving home for good and living 
in the room that had been built for him. 

See BEATY Page 5A

February is Black History 
Month, and today I’d like to pay 
tribute to some of the Arkansans 
who have made a real diff erence 
in our state and nation.

More than 160 Arkansans have 
been inducted into the Arkansas 

Black Hall of 
Fame. Many of 
those are histor-
ic fi gures who 
contributed to 
the early growth 
and governance of 
Arkansas. Many 
others are still 
making news. 
They have rep-
resented Arkan-
sas in the fi elds 

of journalism, publishing, and 
entertainment; law; politics; 
agriculture; restaurants; nuclear 
science; computer science; the 
military; and college and profes-

sional sports.
The most recent Hall of Fam-

ers to make national news are 
Annie Abrams and Fatima Rob-
inson. Annie Abrams was in her 
mid-20s during the Central High 
desegregation crisis of 1957 who 
was one of many who knew the 
students who were known as the 
Little Rock 9. On the fi rst day of 
Black History Month this year, a 
crew from Good Morning Amer-
ica broadcast an interview with 
Miss Annie from her house in 
Little Rock. She was a friend of 
L.C. and Daisy Bates, a living con-
nection to that transformative era 
in our history. At 90, Miss Annie 
still writes (often by email) and 
otherwise communicates her view 
to leaders around the state.

On Sunday, millions around the 
world watched the work of Little 
Rock native Fatima Robinson, 
who choreographed the halftime 

show for Super Bowl LVI. She also 
choreographed the halftime show 
for the Super Bowl in 2011.

Raye Jean Jordan Montague, 
who died in 2018, was an en-
gineer with the U.S. Navy who 
produced the fi rst computer-gen-
erated rough draft for the con-
struction of a Naval ship.

Estella and Knoxie Hall were 
entrepreneurs who persevered 
through setbacks rooted in racial 
attitudes at the time. In the 1970s, 
they turned a gas station into a 
produce market, which grew to 
include a small restaurant. Their 
three sons still run K. Halls Pro-
duce at 1900 Wright Avenue.

When Lottie Shackelford ran 
for a seat on the Little Rock Board 
of Directors, she became the fi rst 
black candidate to win a major-
ity in a citywide race. She was 
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review fi nancial informa-
tion and potential via-
bility of funding as well 
as provide recommenda-
tions to the State Board of 
Finance.

HB1097-This bill states 
it will be the responsi-
bility of the House and 
Senate Committees on 
Education, through the 
biennial adequacy review, 
to determine the health 
insurance contribution 
rate to be paid by each 
public school district.

The House will recon-
vene on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 22, at 1 pm.

You can watch all 
committee meetings 
and House proceedings 
at www.arkansashouse.
org.

safety measures, my staff 
and I have been working 
from the office since May 
of 2020 to serve Arkan-
sans and get answers 
about the federal services 
they rely on. Schools, 
businesses and other 
organizations have im-
plemented similar safety 
precautions allowing 
them to resume opera-
tions. There is no reason 
federal facilities can’t 
follow suit.

The restrictive policies 
at the Capitol and across 
government agencies are 
only hurting the people 
these organizations are 
meant to serve. Getting 
federal employees back in 
the office is necessary to 
fulfilling their obligations 
to the public and provid-
ing the services they rely 
on.

reelected twice, and in 1987, 
the board elected her as Lit-
tle Rock’s fi rst female mayor.

Scipio Jones is one of the 

best known of Arkansas’s 
historical fi gures. Scipio was 
born into slavery in 1863, 
and after he won his free-
dom, he began his college 
career at Philander Smith 
College. He passed the 
Arkansas Bar Exam in 1889. 

Mr. Jones is best known for 
his defense of twelve black 
men who were sentenced to 
death in connection with the 
Elaine Race Massacre. He 
ignored threats to represent 
the men on appeal. The 
U.S. Supreme Court over-

turned the death sentenc-
es. That victory produced 
a landmark decision that 
established a precedent for 
the use of writs of habeas 
corpus. Scipio Jones risked 
his life to seek justice for his 
clients.

This is a short list whose 
courage, creativity, and 
tenacity have enriched our 
state. Black History Month 
is an appropriate time to re-
member them, but let’s not 
limit our honor of them to a 
few days every year.

This began a daily coffee 
and talk session with Uncle 
Doyle. He would listen as 
I cried, screamed, yelled 
or just talked. It hurt him 
to see me broken and he 
did everything he could to 
encourage me and to help 
me see that I was so much 
more than my circumstanc-
es. He truly grieved with 
me as I worked my way 
through the damage that 
had been done to the girls 
and me. Everything he was 
to me, he was all that and 
more to his daughters and to 
his daughters’ best friends 
who were nothing less than 
daughters to him. He was 

a girl dad and he loved his 
daughters’ friends as much 
as he loved us. He was 
amazing like that. He had a 
never-ending supply of love 
that he heaped on his family 
and those he considered his 
family. 

When the girls and I 
came home, approximately 
seven years ago, my little 
girls were in the thick of the 
Daddy Daughter dances and 
Donuts for Dads. Amazing 
programs and ideas, but 
programs and ideas that 
make it painful when you 
don’t have a dad to invite. 
My girls never saw it this 
way because they had my 
dad or my Uncle Doyle to 
choose from. Dad got invit-
ed to the Daddy Daughter 
dances and Uncle Doyle got 

invited to the Donuts for 
Dads. He was so proud the 
girls invited him and they 
would take extra time get-
ting ready that morning for 
school and then they would 
walk out the back door and 
get in the truck with Uncle 
Doyle as he took them to 
school, both he and the girls 
excited. 

While I could go on for 
pages sharing memories of 
my Uncle Doyle, one of my 
best friends, biggest sup-
porters and all around one 
of the best people I knew, 
I think it’s important to 
point out that while yes, I 
was very special to him and 
yes, he meant a lot to me; I 
wasn’t unique in that way. 
He made all of us feel spe-
cial, he loved all of us. He 

loved my cousin, Sean, who 
used to stay summers with 
him and Aunt Jackie while 
we were growing up. He was 
my sister’s sounding board. 
She coined the nickname 
the “man with the plan” for 
him and his amazing advice. 
He was absolutely one of 
my dad’s best friends. He 
loved to tease my Nonnie, 
my maternal grandmother, 
and he had a deep love and 
respect for her. He was close 
with his family, too. His 
niece and nephews on the 
Tyler side of the family were 
just as treasured and loved 
as we all were by him. He 
even loved my Orrell side of 
the family.

There is one way to sum 
up Uncle Doyle the best. 
He loved his family. He was 

happiest when he had all of 
us together. His one require-
ment for moving to Mon-
ticello was a pool. It’s not 
that he liked swimming that 
much. No, he liked the pool 
because it brought us togeth-
er. He could get his kids, 
grandkids, nieces, nephews 
and great nieces and neph-
ews, all together with that 

pool. And then he got to do 
what he loved best, watch 
the people he loved have fun 
and spend time together. 

There is no one else I 
know like my Uncle Doyle 
and we all have lost one of 
the pillars in our family and 
in our lives. 

We miss you already, Un-
cle Doyle.

Visit our website and 
Facebook page
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School of Agriculture, Fisheries and Hu-
man Sciences

Justin Mallett has been hired 
as a consultant forester for the 
University of Arkansas at Pine 
Bluff  (UAPB) Keeping it in the 
Family (KIITF) Sustainable 
Forestry and African American 
Land Retention Program. The 
program provides educational 
resources and technical assis-
tance to African American for-
est landowners to protect and 
retain their family land for fu-
ture generations.

Mallett has served as a part-
ner for the KIITF Program since 
its inception in 2016. In that 
capacity, he has helped educate 
Arkansas forest landowners 
through the program’s in-per-
son and virtual outreach meet-
ings. He also makes regular site 
visits with the KIITF team, help-
ing landowners across southern 
Arkansas fi nd ways to improve 
their land’s sustainability and 
profi tability.

“Justin has demonstrated a 
strong commitment to assisting 
landowners, particularly un-
derserved landowners,” Kandi 
Williams, KIITF Program co-
ordinator, said. “Even before 
working with our program, he 
had already established a cus-
tomer base with a diverse group 

of landowners. He doesn’t mind 
meeting the landowners where 
they are – conducting site-visits, 
calling or emailing to follow-up, 
or writing recommendations 
as he helps them achieve their 
management goals.”

Williams said Mallett leads by 
example, taking the initiative to 
reach out to and teach landown-
ers about forestry management 
practices and available techni-
cal support and resources. 

“He has a wealth of knowl-
edge in his fi eld and is willing to 
share resources to improve our 
forestlands and communities,” 
she said. “Justin is also a great 
team player. Whether through 
providing technical assistance, 
developing presentations or re-
solving landowner concerns, he 
always seems energetic to assist 
during the problem-solving pro-
cess.”

Mallett said he understands 
the importance of keeping land 
in one’s family. He grew up on a 
small cattle farm near Arkadel-
phia, Arkansas, where his fami-
ly owns 80 acres of land that has 
been in the family for around 
fi ve generations. He now lives 
with his wife and three children 
on their small hobby farm near 
Cove, Arkansas.

“I have always held family 
property as an important invest-

ment,” he said. “I love hearing 
the stories of my family mem-
bers about their struggles and 
how they overcame them. Like-
wise, when I get to meet with 
landowners, I love to hear about 
the challenges they and their 
ancestors faced. When they talk 
about the history of their family 
land, they bring up memories of 
their loved ones and the experi-
ences they had with them.”

Mallett said becoming a 
KIITF Program partner made 
him aware of the problems Af-
rican American families face 
in keeping their land. African 
American-owned farmland 
across the U.S. has drastically 
declined over the last century 

for reasons including volun-
tary sales, emigration from the 
South, lack of access to credit 
and capital and foreclosures. 
Current landowners face chal-
lenges when their land becomes 
heir property and is inherited 
by a group of individuals. This 
type of property leaves families 
without the clear titles that al-
low for active management of 
the land, thereby limiting any 
economic returns.

“When I hear family mem-
bers working together to resolve 
deed and ownership issues and 
manage their property, I see 
that as a success,” he said. “We 
aren’t here to do the work for 
landowners – we are here to ed-
ucate and assist them in clear-
ing up issues many thought 
were impossible to deal with. 
Working with a group that is so 
passionate and hardworking is 
not only a blessing, but it also 
encourages me to do more.”

For over nine years, Mallett 
worked for the Arkansas De-
partment of Agriculture (ADA) 
Forestry Division as a county 
forester, serving Howard, Polk 
and Sevier Counties. In 2021, 
he left that position to open his 
own company, Deceiper Creek 
Forestry Services, LLC. In this 
role, he assists private land-
owners in managing their tim-

berland.
“Transitioning from being an 

ADA Forestry Division employ-
ee to a small business owner 
and consultant gives me more 
freedom in my schedule to 
contribute more to the KIITF 
Program. I look forward to col-
laborating with more program 
landowners and working with 
our great team to do more – we 
are always growing in numbers, 
effi  ciency and knowledge.”

Mallett earned a bachelor’s 
degree in forestry and associ-
ate degree in land surveying 
technology from the University 
of Arkansas at Monticello. In 
2013, he was certifi ed as a reg-
istered forester by the Arkan-
sas Board of Registration for 
Foresters, and in 2021, he was 
certifi ed as an arborist by the 
International Society of Arbo-
riculture.

Mallett has been an Ameri-
can Tree Farm inspector since 
2013. He is the current secre-
tary treasurer of the Arkansas 
Tree Farm Committee and the 
co-chair of the Arkansas Tree 
Farm Communications Com-
mittee.

When Mallett is not busy with 
forestry work, he mows yards 
as a part of his other business, 
spends time with his family and 
volunteers for his church.

UAM Grad, Justin Mallett, joins UAPB’s “Keeping in it the Family” Program

MALLETT

Marlar announced as a Fall 2021 UCA graduate
SPECIAL TO THE ADVANCE

Nicole Corrine Marlar of Wilmar, graduated from 

UCA with a Bachelor of Science degree in December.  

The University of Central Arkansas held fall com-
mencement in the Farris Center on campus. Degrees 
and certificates were conferred to nearly 664 gradu-
ates from the College of Arts, Humanities, and Social 

Sciences; College of Business; College of Education; 
College of Health and Behavioral Sciences; College 
of Natural Sciences and Mathematics; and Graduate 
School.



SPECIAL TO THE ADVANCE

Mark Gober has announced his 
candidacy for re-election to a 9th 
term as Drew County Sheriff .

“During the past 17 years, I have 
worked closely with county, local, 
and state offi  cials in the prevention 
and deterrence of crime. I have 
enjoyed meeting many citizens of 
this county while performing my 
duties as Drew County Sheriff  and 
look forward to the many challeng-
es that I face daily in this offi  ce.”

During his time in offi  ce, Gober 
graduated from the Arkansas 
Leader Session conducted by the 
F.B.I. and has also served the 
elected position of representative 
for the Arkansas Sheriff s Associ-
ation as the Southeast Quadrant 
Leader.

Sheriff  Gober was appointed by 
Governor Asa Hutchinson in 2016 
to the Arkansas Supreme Court’s 
Committee on Security and Emer-
gency Preparedness. The purpose 
of the committee is to work with 
the director of Security Emergency 
Preparedness to ensure the safe-

ty of those who appear for court, 
judges, and their staff , and for all 
other employees and members of 
the public who conduct business 
in courthouses throughout Arkan-
sas.

Sheriff  Gober served on the 
Board of Directors for Options, a 
non-profi t organization that serves 
victims of domestic violence and 
sexual assaults. Sheriff  Gober says, 
“This is a great organization and 
Drew County is blessed to have 
such an organization serving the 
citizens of Drew County and all of 
southeast Arkansas. The director 
of Options and the staff  are to be 
congratulated for their commit-
ment and dedication to helping 
the victims of domestic violence. 
This is a fi rst-class organization.”

“I will continue working on the 
many goals and visions that we 
have for improving this county. I 
ask that you allow me to contin-
ue my work to ensure that Drew 
County is a safe place to live and 
raise families. As Sheriff , I require 
that citizens be treated in a re-

spectful and professional 
manner. As many of you 
have found out, I serve 
the people of this coun-
ty and welcome your 
visits to our offi  ce,” says 
Gober.

Gober was instru-
mental in acquiring the 
Drew County Mobile Command 
Center. This Command Center is 
fully equipped with communica-
tion and emergency equipment, 
which is used in emergency situa-
tions as an operations center. This 
unit is not only for the use of Drew 
County and Monticello, but is also 
available to all law enforcement in 
the Tenth Judicial District. Also, 
Gober recommended and assisted 
in the implementation of the secu-
rity system for the Drew County 
courts and courthouse. The sys-
tem provides panic alarms for the 
courtroom and provides security 
cameras for the entire courthouse. 
These cameras are monitored in 
the Sheriff ’s Department.

Sheriff  Gober has been out-

spoken on the need for 
additional deputies to 
keep citizens and their 
property safe. By having 
a good working rela-
tionship with the Drew 
County Quorum Court, 
Sheriff  Gober was able 
to increase the deputy 

positions from six to ten patrol 
deputies. One of the Deputies is 
assigned to Drew Central School 
as a School Resource Offi  cer, year 
round.   This increase cuts down 
on response time, increases the 
area patrolled by deputies, and 
improves offi  cer safety. Sheriff  
Gober was also able to substan-
tially increase the salaries within 
the department, with the approval 
of the quorum court. “This salary 
increase was needed not only be-
cause it was the right thing to do, 
but it will help maintain our cur-
rent deputies and will help in the 
retention rate,” says Gober.

Since taking offi  ce in January 
of 2005, over $120,000 in law 
enforcement grants have been 

applied for and received. These 
grants have been utilized for the 
purchase and outfi tting of the 
Drew County Mobile Command 
Center, protective vests, digital ra-
dios and communications equip-
ment, surveillance equipment, and 
vehicles.

Another concern of Gober’s is 
the negative impact that illegal 
dumping and littering has on the 
county. He has asked local judges 
to order individuals cited for lit-
tering and some misdemeanor of-
fenses to be assigned to the “Sher-
iff ’s Litter Crew,” which has picked 
up trash and litter in the county 
and city.

During the past 17 years of serv-
ing the citizens of Drew County, 
Sheriff  Gober says he has en-
joyed meeting with and speaking 
to many people, organizations, 
committees, and church groups. 
Speaking to our youth has always 
been a highlight, whether at a 
school, church, or just in his every-
day setting.

Prior to being elected as Sheriff , 

Gober, age 62, was employed by 
the Arkansas Department of Cor-
rections for over 11 1/2 half years 
at the Delta Regional Correctional 
and Jail Facility in Dermott. Gober 
says that he knows the concerns of 
families and in order to improve 
on the future, we must improve 
on the day to day positive contacts 
with the citizens.

The Sheriff  is elected and 
serves all citizens of Drew County. 
Whether they live in the county or 
city, Gober says that he will pro-
vide protection to all.

Sheriff  Gober states, “It has 
been an honor and privilege to 
serve the citizens of Drew County. 
I am thankful for the overwhelm-
ing support and confi dence the cit-
izens have continued to show me 
these past 17 years. I humbly ask 
for your continued support and 
vote in the upcoming election. You 
know me and know that with your 
vote I can continue to get the job 
done and serve you and all citizens 
fairly and equally. Thank you and 
God bless.”
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Phone: 870-797-2651
Cell: 870-312-0636
Licensed: AR & LA

Bob Poole

City Drug 201 E. Gaines St.
Monticello, AR

(870)
367-5301
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Saturday
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Your Hometown Pharmacy
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“Within the last month you 
can see we have had a total 
of 619 deaths, of that 467, or 
75.4% were the age 65-plus,” he 
said. “Just another emphasis on 
that’s the most vulnerable pop-
ulation and we need to continue 
to work to increase the vaccina-
tions, in that age group, partic-
ularly.”

He also showed the trend line 
of cases, pointing out that the 
number of cases is “almost” to 
the levels prior to the Omicron 
strain of the SARS-CoV-2 virus 
arriving in Arkansas. 

Hutchinson then went over 
the percentage of those not 
vaccinated who tested positive, 
were hospitalized and who died 
with 72.4% of those who tested 
positive not fully vaccinated, 
80.6% of hospitalizations were 
not fully vaccinated and 80.8% 
of Arkansans who died were not 

fully vaccinated.
“That should be suffi  cient 

reason to go ahead and get your 
fi rst shots; get your booster 
shots as well,” he said. 

Hutchinson also announced 
the State would be moving back 
to once-a-week briefi ngs since 
hospitalizations fell beneath 
the threshold, he and Dr. Jose 
Romero had set for daily brief-
ings. 

“Finally, because of where 
we are and we have been at this 
for two years and the fact that 
we have been reporting on this 
daily, the information fl ow will 
continue through the Depart-
ment of Health. Each day any-
one that’s interested can go to 
the Department of Health and 
get the same information on 
cases, hospitalizations, deaths, 
all the trendlines from the De-
partment of Health. We are 
going to be giving our COVID 
update once a week. Dr. Rome-
ro and I said when the hospital-
izations go below 1,000, we are 

going to be making that jump. 
We have been very transparent 
for two years; we will continue 
that transparency.”

At this time, Hutchinson 
turned the conference of to 
Dr. Jennifer Dilaha, Arkansas 
Department of Health medi-
cal director for immunizations 
who spoke about the number of 
deaths in immunized patients 
in the 18-45 age groups and the 
importance of Arkansans being 
immunized against the disease.

“I would like to take this op-
portunity to strongly encour-
age people to not back off  on 
the vaccinations at this point,” 
she said. “We need people to 
be fully vaccinated as well as 
boosted. It is important to know 
that of the data the governor 
showed for the age groups the 
18 through 24 and the 25-44, 
no one who died in those age 
groups was fully vaccinated or 
boosted. And for the 45-64 and 
65 and older, only a small por-
tion of those folks who died in 

those age groups were fully vac-
cinated and boosted.”

She also pointed out that with 
the latest change in guidance 
from the CDC, people can now 
be fully vaccinated a boosted 
sooner which may help if Ar-
kansas experiences another 
surge in cases like the one caued 
by the Omicron variant.

“Last week the CDC changed 
their guidance for booster dos-
es. People may now get their 
boosters 3 months following 
their primary vaccination series 
so that makes it a little faster for 
people to become fully vacci-
nated and boosted so I strongly 
encourage people to do that so 
that we are ready of we have an-
other surge.”

According to the map options, 
changes will be made in Wards 
1 and 3 due to census numbers. 

Due to the late arrival of the 
maps to the council members, 
no decision was made, and the 
item was tabled until the March 
meeting. To view the proposed 
change options, visit our website 
www.mymonticellonews.net.
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PLC are ineligible for the stacked income protec-
tion plan (STAX) on their planted cotton acres for 
that farm. 

Producers should contact their crop insurance 
agent to make certain that the election and en-
rollment made at FSA follows their intention to 
participate in STAX or SCO coverage. Producers 
have until March 15, 2022, to make the appropri-
ate changes or cancel their ARC or PLC contract. 

More Information 

In addition to the March 15 deadline for ARC 
and PLC, other important deadlines include: 

• March 1, Livestock Indemnity Program 
• March 11, Conservation Reserve Program 

General Signup 
• March 15, Pandemic Cover  Crop Program 
• March 25, Dairy Margin Coverage 
“When you’re working with us on ARC and 

PLC, we also encourage you to consider our oth-
er programs, including the Pandemic Cover Crop 
Program, which calls for you to fi le an acreage re-
port,” Ducheneaux added. 

For more information on ARC and PLC, pro-
ducers can visit the ARC and PLC webpage or 
contact their local USDA Service Center. In those 
service centers where COVID cases exceed safe-
ty levels, staff  continue to work with agricultur-
al producers via phone, email and other digital 
tools. Producers with level 2 eauthentication 
access can electronically sign contracts or may 
make arrangements to drop off  signed contracts 
at the FSA county offi  ce. Because of the pandem-
ic, some USDA Service Centers are open to limit-
ed visitors.

Sustaining forest starts with planting trees
BY LON TEGELS

College of Forestry, Agriculture and 
Natural Resources - UAM

Growing pine trees in Ar-
kansas is similar to growing 
corn in Iowa or soybeans in 
Illinois. Crop seeds are plant-
ed, mature and harvested. In-
stead of a short growing sea-
son during a single summer, a 
stand of pine trees can take de-
cades. The diff erence between 
row crop maturity and forest 
maturity is time. It takes lots 
of time, almost 30 years, for a 
pine seedling to grow to matu-
rity. The loblolly pines planted 
this month won’t be ready for 
harvest until 2052. Foresters 
will thin the trees in about 10-
12 years and again in 17-22 
years to keep them healthy and 
speed their growth. 

Tree planters arrive
A professional tree plant-

ing crew from Bradly County, 
Arkansas, arrived on Feb. 10. 
Ten workers knocked out 82 
acres of land in about two days. 
At best, it’s a diffi  cult job, and 
the forest industry depends on 
immigrant workers to get this 
tough job done. 

Arkansas Center for Forest 
Business Director Dr. Matthew 
Pelkki said, “the tree planters 
are a key part of the Arkansas 
Forest Industry.” A good plant-

er can plant as many as 2000 
plants a day by hand, he said. 
“They are working amazingly 
hard, and we have great plant-
ing crews.”

The University of Arkansas 
at Monticello, College of For-
estry, Agriculture and Natural 
Resources Dean Michael Bla-
zier teaches a silviculture class. 
He took his silviculture lab to 
the tree planting site.

“The professional tree plant-
ing is used as a teaching tool,” 
Blazier said. “The most import-
ant thing we do in forest man-
agement from a sustainability 
standpoint is promptly replant 
after a site has been harvested.”

After watching the pros at 
work, each student was handed 
a “dibble,” a specialized spade 
for planting. They pushed the 
spade into the soil, inserted 
the seedling and then packed it 
with soil so that oxygen doesn’t 
dry out the planting. The stu-
dents also double-checked the 
spacing of the professional 
crew, using a pole to ensure 10 
feet between trees.

“The students will emulate 
what the planting crews are 
doing in proper planting tech-
niques,” said Blazier. 

Forest economics
Pelkki says the cost of each 

seedling is 12-13 cents. The 

labor cost of planting is about 
8 cents per tree paid to the 
planter. Each planter can do 
1500-2000 trees a day. The 
total cost is $92 acre on 10 X 
10-foot spacing. He said, “That 
calculates to 435 trees per acre 
which is more than needed for 
the fi nal harvest. Trees will be 
thinned in about 10-12 years 
and again at 17-22 years of age, 
leaving 70-80 trees left for the 
fi nal harvest. At the fi nal har-
vest, each tree will bring about 
35 to $50 for the 2 tons of mer-
chantable wood in each tree at 
that time. He says that when all 
the math and economics are 
calculated, timber produces 
about a 12-15 percent return 
on investment which is better 
than the stock market.

Students Dig In
The soil in the area be-

ing planted was “a hard clay 
pan. It’s really dry; we’re in a 
drought year. It’s a little hard-
er than normal to plant”,” said 
forestry student Tanner Scott. 
“It’s not working as well as we 
would like it to.”

As for spacing, Scott said the 
professional crew was “spot on. 
Without using a pole, they are 
about as close as you can get to 
a 10-foot distance.”

“They are not going to mea-
sure every tree, “ Scott said. 

“If they did it, it would take a 
week instead of just a couple of 
days.” 

According to Blazier, re-
planting works best while the 
weather is still cool and the 
seedlings dormant. Last fall, 
the College of Forestry, Agri-
culture and Natural Resources 
began preparing 85 acres of 
forestland for replanting. The 
university hired a helicopter to 
come in and spray the chemical 
on the plot to ensure the seed-
lings had a stronger chance of 
survival and had a chance to 
grow above the weeds.

“They told me this morning 
two days,” said Forest Manag-
er Bobby Webb. “But now I’m 
thinking a day and a half at the 
most. They have gone fast.”

The planters fi nished the job 
in about 12 hours.

“They make that estimate 
when they start planting but 
don’t know until they get into 
the tree stand and walk through 
to see how bad the briars are,” 
Webb said. “They were pretty 
quick, really quick. I checked 
behind them this morning, and 
their spacing was good; trees 
are tight, no air pockets and no 
‘J’ roots.

Tree planting career 
earns respect

Forestry student Alexis 

Mondragon has planted trees 
before, but that doesn’t make 
the task any easier.

“I defi nitely respect the guys 
who are out here,” he said. “I 
know it’s a lot of hard work and 
labor-intensive.”

Mondragon said he thinks 
the public needs to better un-
derstand harvesting and clear-
cutting.

“I think people look at an 
area that has been clear cut, 
and it bothers the public when 
they don’t know what’s going 
on,” he said. “They want to 
drive down the road and see a 
pretty forest, but they don’t re-
alize to have that pretty forest, 
you have to clear cut and re-
plant it to have that look.

“Forest management helps 
maintain the aesthetics they 
like,” he said. 

Blazier said the fi eld labs 
are part of the hands-on for-
est management experience at 
UAM.

“The purpose of forest man-
agement is twofold,” he said. 
“We want to provide good hab-
itat within the teaching envi-
ronment. We also want a good 
teaching system so students 
can understand how forests, 
in this particular case, pine 
forests, would be managed in 
real-world conditions.”



Joseph Young Cater
Joseph Young Cater, 63, of 

Monticello, passed away on 
Saturday, February 19, 2022. 
He was born on February 
24, 1958 to the late Richard 
Samuel Cater Sr. and Robbie 
Jean Lawson.

Joseph is preceded in 
death by his wife Debra Lynn 
Cater; parents Richard and 
Robbie Cater; and brother 
Samuel Cater.

Joseph enjoyed hunting, 
reading western books, and 
working in his yard. He was 
also a huge Razorbacks fan. 
Joseph loved spending time 
with his friends and family, 
and attended the Old Union 
Baptist Church in Monticel-
lo.

Joseph is 
survived by 
his daugh-
ter Jennifer 
(Kevin) 
Thompson; 
son Stephen 
(Shana) 
Kelly; grand-
children 

Morgan Rainwater, Ava 
Rainwater, Luke Thompson, 
Ashton Kelly, and Addison 
Kelly; siblings Debbie (Wes) 
Wyckoff , Mark L. Cater, and 
Tim E. Cater; and a host of 
friends and extended family 
members.

Visitation was held on 
Tuesday, February 22, 
2022 from 5:00-7:00pm at 
Old Union Baptist Church 
in Monticello, Arkansas. 
Funeral Service will be held 
on Wednesday, February 
23, 2022 at 11:00am at Old 
Union Baptist Church in 
Monticello with interment to 
follow at Old Union Ceme-
tery.

Arrangements have been 
entrusted to A Natural State 
Funeral Service. 2620 West 
Main Street, Jacksonville, 
Arkansas 72076. 501-982-
3400.

Online guestbook: www.
anaturalstatefuneralservice.
com.

(Paid obituary)
Alvin Lee Daugherty

A funeral service for Mr. 
Alvin Lee Daugherty, 82, of 
Farmerville, La., was held on 
Thursday, January 20, 2022, 
2:00 p.m. at Antioch Baptist 
Church in Farmerville with 
Bro. Rubin Weaver offi  ciat-
ing. Interment followed in 
Antioch Cemetery in Farmer-
ville under the direction 
of Farrar Funeral Home. 

Visitation 
was held on 
Wednesday, 
January 19, 
2022,  at An-
tioch Baptist 
Church in 
Farmerville.

Mr. Alvin 
was born 

May 14, 1939 and passed 
away on January 16, 2022. 
Alvin was the General Su-
perintendent of Commercial 
Construction in the Monroe 
and West Monroe area for 
many years. He was an avid 
deer and turkey hunter, and 
he enjoyed being outdoors. 
Mr. Alvin was extremely pas-
sionate about gardening and 
he also loved to dance. He 

was also a faithful member of 
Antioch Baptist Church.

Alvin was preceded in 
death by his parents, William 
and Hazel Phelps Daugh-
erty; sisters, Louise Naron, 
Rose Ann Barnett, and Ruby 
Reep; and brothers, Houston 
Daugherty, Ralph Daugherty, 
Jim Dale Daugherty, and 
Allen Daugherty.

Those left to cherish his 
memory include his wife 
of thirteen years, Rita C. 
Halley-Daugherty, whom 
he loved very much; son, 
Arthur Daugherty (Sherry); 
daughter, Rita Daugherty 
Terry (Chris); sister, Joyce 
Dowd; grandchildren, Jacob 
Daugherty (Nikki), Joshua 
Terry (Courtney), Jordan 
Terry, and Hunter Terry; 
two great-grandchildren, 
Autumn Nicole Daugherty 
and Weston Allen Terry; 
his dog, Chewey; along with 
numerous family members 
and friends.

Pallbearers were Mickey 
Halley, Casey Halley, Arthur 
Daugherty, Chris Terry, 
Jeff  Coon, and Bobby Nola. 
Honorary pallbearers were 
Joshua Terry, Jordan Terry, 
Hunter Terry, and Jacob 
Daugherty.  Donations may 
be made to the Antioch Cem-
etery Fund at 3501 Highway 
828, Farmerville, La. 71241.

(Paid obituary)
Robert Edwin Ellis, Jr.

Robert Edwin Ellis, 
Jr., age 72, of Monticello, 
passed away unexpectedly, 
Wednesday, February 16, 
2022, at his home. He was 
born September 5, 1949, in 
Monticello, to the late Robert 
Edwin Ellis, Sr. and Eliza-
beth Nelson Ellis.

Robert 
was a drum 
major for the 
Monticello 
High School 
Billies 
Marching 
Band and 
graduated 
with the 
class of 1967. 
He received 
a BA Degree 
in Music 
from the 
University 
of Arkansas 

at Monticello in 1985. He 
became Director of Cho-
ral Activities for the Mena 
School District and in 1987 
the Mena Middle School 
elected him ‘’Coolest Teacher 
Around;’’ they also recog-
nized him for his outstand-
ing dedication and service 
to the district. Robert was 
also choir director at Mena’s 
First Baptist Church. Later, 
he worked as the Monticello 
School District’s Director 
of the Alternative Learning 
Education School; he was 
honored as the Monticello 
School’s Teacher of the Year 
for 30+ years of dedicated 
service in education, with 
22 years in the Monticello 
Schools. He retired in 2016.

Robert was a gifted musi-
cian. Many lives, young and 
old, were enriched during his 
almost 50 years of private 
instruction in piano and 
various other instruments. 
He was organist for Monti-

cello’s First Baptist Church 
for a number of years and 
was currently using what 
he felt was his God-given 
talent as organist for War-
ren’s First United Methodist 
Church. He also served his 
country in the Army National 
Guard and then in the Army 
Reserve where he was the 
Chaplain’s Assistant.

He was preceded in death 
by his parents and an infant 
brother. Robert is survived 
by his wife of 48 years, Bon-
nie Gardner Ellis, of Mon-
ticello; his daughter, Beth 
Ellis, of Thornville, Ohio; his 
son, Robert (Rob) Edwin El-
lis, III and wife Amanda and 
son Brayden, of Monticello; a 
sister, Edwina Ellis Louthan 
and husband, Duane, of Bar-
tlesville, Ok.; grandchildren, 
Deryk Grosse and Morgan 
Grosse of Thornville; neph-
ews, Josh Louthan and wife 
Lindsey and Connor Louthan 
and wife Kati, all of Spring-
fi eld, Mo.; a niece, Grace 
Louthan, of Bartlesville; and 
his beloved cat, Patches.

Funeral services were 
Monday, February 21, 2022, 
at Stephenson-Dearman Fu-
neral Chapel with Rev. Gary 
Harrison offi  ciating. Burial 
was in Oakland Cemetery. 
Memorials may be made to 
Monticello Music Club, c/o 
Frank Ferguson, 324 Bolling 
St. Monticello, AR 71655 
or First United Methodist 
Church, for the benefi t of 
adult music, 111 Church St., 
Warren, AR 71671. You can 
sign Robert’s guestbook page 
at www.stephensondearman.
com.

(Paid obituary)
Barry G. Harmon, Sr.

Barry G. Harmon, Sr., age 
42 of Monticello, passed 
away in Monticello. He was 
born June 16, 1979, in Du-
mas, AR to James E. Har-
mon and Sharon Hawkins 
Harmon.

Barry loved the outdoors 
and was an avid hunter. He 
was preceded in death by his 
paternal grandfathers, El-
dridge Hawkins and George 

Harmon; 
and mater-
nal grand-
mothers, 
Louise Pick-
ens and Levy 
Creighton.

Survivors 
include 

his wife, Trina Harmon of 
Monticello; his children, 
Cody Harmon, Barry Har-
mon, Jr., Ricky Harmon and 
Anna Harmon; his parents, 
James and Sharon Harmon; 
a brother, James Harmon; 
along with many uncles, 
aunts and cousins.

(Paid obituary)
Margaret Christine 
Kendall

Margaret Christine Kend-
all, 85, of Monticello, passed 
away peacefully on Wednes-
day, February 16, 2022, at 
The Woods of Monticello 
Health and Rehab. Center. 
She was born on August 21, 
1936, to her parents, Bennie 
Frank and Hattie Mae Miles 
Ferguson and was a member 
of the Seventh Day Adventist 
Church of Pine Bluff . 

On December 24, 1953, at 
the age of seventeen, Mar-
garet married her soulmate, 
Clarence Gordon Kendall, 
Jr. and then began the life of 
a devoted military wife and 
mother. She was a mother of 
fi ve before the age of twen-
ty-three and added a sixth 
by the age of twenty-seven. 
Moving often to various duty 
stations with a large family 
was diffi  cult. However, Mar-
garet was strong. She knew 
what was expected of her and 
she kept her children and 
household in order. 

She was a sweet self-
less soul who could talk to 
anyone, and wanted to help 
everyone, especially animals. 

She loved to cook and 
watch her favorite shows, 
Perry Mason and Ironside 
with her beloved fur baby 
companion, “Lucky”. 

She was also deeply reli-
gious and read her Bible and 

devotionals 
daily. Her in-
tense love for 
her children 
and grand-
children kept 
her praying 
for them 
her entire 
life until she 

physically couldn’t anymore. 
Along with her parents, 

she is preceded in death by 
her husband of fi fty-three 
years, Clarence Gordon 
Kendall, Jr.; one daughter, 
Katherine Marie Kendall 
Droher; two sons, Billy 
Lamar Kendall, and Clarence 
G. Kendall, III; two brothers, 
Bennie Frank Ferguson, Jr. 
and (infant) William Fergu-
son; and one infant sister, 
Christalene Ferguson. 

She leaves behind two 
daughters, Margaret Louise 
Menefee of Little Rock, and 
Sherry Jones (Felton) of 
Crossett; one son, Paul Leroy 
Kendall (Sarah) of Hunts-
ville, Ala.; two sisters, Peggy 
Burke (Keith) of Florence, 
and Hattie Mae Woods (Son-
ny) of Rison; one brother, 
Robert Ferguson of Malvern; 
and a special daughter in-
law, Mary Kendall of Pine 
Bluff ; along with a host of 
grandchildren, great-grand-
children, and great-great- 
grandchildren. 

A Celebration of Life 
Graveside Service was held 
Sunday, February 20th at 
the Oakland Cemetery in 
Monticello with a visitation 
immediately following the 
service. 

In lieu of fl owers, dona-
tions can be made to the 
ASPCA to help animals. 

Donations may be made 
to:  American Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals, 424 E. 92nd St, 
New York NY 10128-6804. 
Website: https://www.aspca.
org/ (https://www.aspca.
org/).

(Paid obituary)
Danny James Merritt

Danny James Merritt, 66, 
of Stamps, passed away on 
February 18, 2022 at Magno-
lia Regional Medical Center.  
He was born September 
17, 1955 in Indianapolis, 
Indiana to J.B. and Lillie 
(Wilson) Merritt.  Danny 

was preceded in death by his 
parents and one sister, Debra 
Fowler.

Danny is survived by his 
wife, Clara Ann Merritt; 
two daughters, Angelia and 
Carrie Merritt, both of West 
Monroe, La.; son, Ronnie 
Dyer of Stamps; step daugh-
ter, Aimee Wooten and hus-
band, Jeremy of Ft. Smith; 
two step sons, Earl Cox of 
Huntsville, Ala. and Larry 
Cox and fi ancé, Mary Bobo of 
Hope; three brothers, Don-
ald Merritt of Decatur, Ala., 
Jeff  Merritt of Monticello 
and David Merritt and wife, 
Evelyn of Star City; sister, 
Brenda Dianne Johnson and 
husband, Billy Wayne of 
Monticello; grandchildren, 
Kaitlyn Copeland, Chad 
Copeland, Tristyn Gilbert, 
Kirstyn Gilbert, Marley 
Kay Bobo, Braylen Cox and 
Kayden Cox; and one great 
granddaughter, Aurbie Grace 
McManus.

Cremation services were 
provided by A.O. Smith Fu-
neral Home.

(Paid obituary)
Doyle Ray Tyler

Doyle Ray Tyler, 70, of 
Monticello, formerly of 
West Memphis, passed 
away in the early morning 
hours of Saturday, Feb. 19, 
at his home. He was born 
to Wilburn R. and Beulah 
Tyler May 30, 1951. He was 
a Christian and a member of 
Collins Baptist Church.

He is preceded in death 
by his father; father-in-law, 
Glenn Turpin; brother-in-
law, Bobby Lynn Turpin and 
Lewis Dale Orrell; and great 
nephew, Toby Tyler. 

Doyle began his career 
as a Christmas wrapping 
associate at Sears in 1969, 
where he began to work his 
way up in the company until, 
as the program manager for 

the service 
department 
for the Mem-
phis region, 
he left the 
company 
and began 
his own 
appliance 
delivery and 

installation business. He 
then worked as the custo-
dial manager of the Marion 
School District before relo-
cating to Monticello. 

Doyle married the love of 
his life, Jackie Sue Tyler, 
on May 22, 1973. From the 
day he met her, he adored 
her and spent the rest of his 
life making sure she was 
happy and well taken care 
of. Together, they raised 
three daughters, Cristi, Carri 
and Kelli. He never missed 
a dance recital or softball 
game and spent his free 
time with his family. Doyle 
loved his family and con-
sidered his family to be his 
biggest source of joy. He was 
happiest as a Poppy to his 
grandchildren who he was 
devoted to. Spending his lat-

er years helping to guide his 
grandchildren.  He not only 
loved his nuclear family, 
he also spent valuable time 
with his nieces and nephews, 
making them each feel as if 
they were his favorite. His 
daughter’s friends were also 
much loved by Doyle. He has 
multiple “adopted” daugh-
ters.  He was “the man with 
the plan” and was always 
available and willing to give 
words of advice. When he 
moved to Monticello his 
one big requirement was 
a pool, Doyle loved to grill 
out and watch his kids, their 
friends and the rest of his 
family have a good time. 
His legendary pool parties 
continued when he moved to 
Monticello. 

He is survived by his wife; 
daughters, Cristi Wessel, 
of Monticello, Carri Kleck 
(Brian), of Troy, Mo., and 
Kelli McTigrit (Brad), of 
Star City; grandchildren, 
Cailey, Luke, and Ty Hillis, 
Talon Wessel, Chloe and 
Zane Morgan, Elliana, Beau 
and Benji Kleck, and soon to 
arrive great granddaughter, 
Stevie Rae Hillis; his moth-
er, of Caraway; brother, Jack 
Tyler (Linda), of West Mem-
phis; sister, Brenda Tyler, 
of Caraway; mother-in-law, 
Tommie Turpin, of Mon-
ticello; his sisters-in-law, 
Peggie Orrell, of Monticello, 
and Glenda Bryan (Ken-
neth), of Marion; brother-in-
law, Mark Turpin (Mary), of 
Morrillton, sons-in-law for 
life, Jake Hillis and David 
Morgan; “adopted” daugh-
ters, Jennifer Simpson, 
and Jackie Montgomery, of 
Conway, and Corey Farris, 
of San Francisco, Calif.; and 
numerous nieces, nephews, 
great nieces, great nephews 
and beloved friends.

A graveside service was 
held Tuesday, Feb. 22, at 3 
p.m. at Crittenden Memorial 
Park, Marion, Ark., at the 
pavilion.

(Paid obituary)
Clarence R. Daniels

Clarence R. Daniels, age 
69, of Wilmar, passed away 
at his home on February 13, 
2022. He was born February 
10, 1953, in Wilmar,  to the 
late Mr. Robert Lee Daniels 
and Roberta Rush Daniels. 

In addition to his parents, 
Clarence is also preceded 
in death by two brothers, 
Robert E. Daniels and Dank 
Daniels; and one sister, 
Robbie Lynn Fisher all of 
Wilmar.

Survivors include his 
brother, Jerry Don Daniels, 
Sr. and his sister Jeardleon 
Ivory both of Wilmar.  

Visitation was on Friday, 
February 18, 2022, from 
6:00 - 8:00 p.m. in the Ste-
phenson-Dearman Funeral 
Chapel. Funeral service was 
Saturday, February 19, 2022, 
at 10:00 a.m. in the Lacey 
Cemetery. Arrangements by 
Stephenson-Dearman Fu-
neral home in Monticello.

CONTACT US
870-367-5325
editor@monticellonews.net
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OBITUARIES
Wednesday, 

February 23, 2022

Monticello Monument Company
• All colors of granite available
• Can duplicate existing memorials
• Financing Available
• Can design your own memorial
• Located in Stephenson-Dearman Funeral Home

“Serving all of Southeast Arkansas”
Hwy. 425 N., Monticello • 367-2451

NOW IS THE TIME
To replace that old stove 

pellet stove

Perkins 
Farm Supply
1266 Old Warren Road - 870.367.5257

Buy Local
METAL ROOFING
COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES

MEDLIN’S Metal
Roofing

Monticello, AR (807 Hwy 425N)

www.medlinmfg.com

CUSTOM 
FORMED

PROMPT 
SERVICE

DELIVERY 
AVAILABLE

Maxie E. Self, Jr.
Building Contractor

Licensed

870-723-6618
46 Years Experience

QUALITY TRUSS, INC

Billy Bates

R
O
O
F

T
R
U
S
S
E
S

F
L
O
O
R

T
R
U
S
S
E
S312 Alco Rd. • Star City, AR  71667

628-5566 (phone & fax) OR 628-3629

WATKINS TREE SERVICE

David Watkins - Owner

Complete Professional Service

We are one of the FEW companies who are fully 
licensed, insured and bonded for YOUR protection.
You can be assured that the job will be done right, 
and you as the property owner are not liable for 
damages or injuries. Our employees are fully 
covered with workers’ comp.

CATER

DAUGHERTY

ELLIS

HARMON

KENDALL

TYLER
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CLASSIFIED
Wednesday, 

February 23, 2022

ADJUSTMENTS AND CREDITS
Check your ad for errors the first day. In the event an ad is accidentally omitted from publication or contains printer's error, 

the publisher's liability for such omission or error shall not exceed the charge made by the publisher for the ad which is 
omitted or which contains an error. Notice of the typographic or other errors must be given before the second insertion. No 

refunds on items sold before the last run date of the ad. No refunds are available with the $16 classified special.

CLASSIFIED RATESCLASSIFIED RATES
1 Week - $710

(25 Words Or Less; 28¢ Per Additional Word)
Includes one insertion in the Shoppers' Guide 
and one insertion in the Advance.

4 Weeks - $16
(25 Words Or Less; 28¢ Per Additional Word)
Includes four insertions in the Shoppers' Guide 
and four insertions in the Advance.

DEADLINES: Newspaper - Monday 5 PM,  Shoppers' Guide - Thursday Noon

RUMMAGE SALE RATESRUMMAGE SALE RATES

WE MAKE IT EASY TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. CALL THE ADVANCE AT 870-367-5325 OR 
SUBMIT YOUR AD ONLINE 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT WWW.MYMONTICELLONEWS.NET.

FREE CLASSIFIEDS: To individuals for all ads with items priced at $50 and under. All free ads 
must be for a single item, contain the price of the item and be of a noncommercial nature. Lost and Found 
ads  and Give away ads will also qualify as free ads. All other classified ads will be charged at the rates 
listed above. Each household is limited to two free ads per week and will run only one week.

PAID CLASSIFIEDS: All ads with items valued over $50 and any ads of a commercial nature will 
be charged at the rates listed above. Classifieds to individuals must be pre-paid – you may use a credit or 
debit card or stop by our office at 314 N. Main St.

We'll even list your sale on myMonticellonews.net!

Option #1
Includes date, time
and location of sale ONLY!

Option #2

$10
$15Includes 

date, time, 
location and brief description of 
items. Also includes a bold heading.

Legals

HELP WANTED

1440 E. Church St.,  Warren 
870-226-6766

Dietary: Evening (12:30 - 6:30) dietary aide/cook 
Nursing: CNA All Shifts 

LPN/RN charge nurse full-time 12 hr. shift 5K bonus 

CNA Classes will begin March 21st 
Last day to apply is March 14th. 
MUST BE COVID VACCINATED!!! 

 

The Woods 
  of Monticello

Health and Rehabilitation Center

Now Hiring

Come join our family at The Woods of Monticello. We offer Competitive 

Pay, PTO, 401K & Insurance. Apply in Person.

CNA’s (All Shifts)

Beautician
MDS Coordinator

(RN Preferred)

Mill techs, sanitation, packers/small 
pack/big pack, quality manager, 

scale room tech, bran operator, rough 
rice dump pit operator.

$50 sign on bonus. Call Patsy.

HARVEST RICE
IN MCGEHEE AR

IS NEEDING WORKERS!

Time for
a New

Job?

870-367-2727
310 W. McCloy

Monticello

Check out these opportunities
around Southeast Arkansas:

Dumas area:
Welders

Administrator - 
Temp

Purchasing Tech
HR Assistance

Warren area:
General Labor

Firewatch
Production Labor

Maintenance 
Clerk

McGehee area:
Class A CDL Driver

General Labor
Sanitation
Mill Tech

Packaging Tech
Administrative Assistant

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF DREW COUNTY, 
ARKANSAS

PROBATE DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF LARRY BOOKER, 

DECEASED

NO. 22PR-11-4

NOTICE
Name of decedent, Larry Booker
Last known address, 321 West College Street, Monticello, AR 

71655
Date of death, July 28, 2021

-

County, Arkansas, under Ark. Code Ann. §28-41-101.

the estate.
-

utee is:

Estate of Larry N Booker

Henderson, TX 75653

#103842 2/23 3/2

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF DREW COUNTY, 
ARKANSAS

PROBATE DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF ROBERT BARTON 

LLOYD, DECEASED

NO. 22PR-22-9

NOTICE
Last known address of decedent:
Pleasant Grove Road, Monticello, AR
Date of Death: October 30, 2000

real property, legally described as follows:

-

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF DREW COUNTY, 
ARKANSAS

PROBATE DIVISION IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF WANDA WIGLEY HOPKINS, DECEASED

NO.22PR-21-130

NOTICE
(To Creditors Re: Appointment of Administrator and Filing 

of Claims)
Last known address of decedent:
145 James Brown Lane, Monticello, Arkansas
Date of Death: July 11,2021
All persons having claims against the estate must exhibit them, 

-

Kelby Smith, Administrator
c/o Whit Barton

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Drew County Historical Museum is 
back. Opened each Saturday from 
10am till 4pm. Come on by and 
visit with us and see some of Mon-
ticello’s treasures. We’re located 
at 404 South Main Street. See you 
soon

Church Sale: Pentecostal Church 
of God in Christ 111 East Briarcliff 
Street in Monticello. Pastor Rob-
ert Marshall Sr. has for sale: Two 
sets of camo sheets, 1 gallon of 
transmission fl uid, small love seat 
(older but very clean), small two 
drawer night stand (black),One 
set of new crutches, one right leg 
boot (for injured leg), Tucker wear 
trays, Cups & Saucers and plates, 
One exercise bike. One queen size 
bed, One large 12 x 12 rug, One 
cash register., Baseball pants for 
boys (size 8 to 12). School pencils. 
Two pair of boots , mens or boys 
(size 8). For the ones that are tru-
ly interested in any of these items 
please call Pastor Robert Marshall 
Sr. at 870-281-4863. Located in 
the Market Place parking lot every 
Saturday. 4tf 10/25

Hope Place in Monticello is in need 
of newborn and size 6 diapers. 
We are open to receive donations 
Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday 
from 9:30 am - 4:30 pm. TFN f

Hope Place of Monticello invites 
our  community to drop off non-per-
ishable food donations. We are 
open to receive donations Tues-
day - Wednesday - Thursday from 
9:30am-4:30pm. Suggested items: 
Pasta, Peanut Butter, Rice, Beans, 
Soup, Canned Meats, Canned 

Fruits & Vegetables, Mac&Cheese, 
Cereal, Juice and Boxed Meals. 
224 South Main, Monticello. TFN

Funds are needed for the mainte-
nance of Enon’s  2-room school-
house  located at 2474 Highway 
35E outside of Monticello. Any 
donation amount will be greatly ap-
preciated to keep the legacy  alive 
and well. For more information 
on how to help preserve Enon’s 
schoolhouse  or to make a dona-
tion contact, James Jarrett at 870-
367-3765. TFN

CASA of the 10th Judicial District 
is seeking  volunteer advocates 
and board members. To fi nd out 
how you can help a child in need, 
please contact (870) 367-9449. 
TFN

Monticello  2nd Chancefurdogs is 
in need of supplies:  Dog pens, 
kennels and crates, dog houses, 
20x20 plastic tarps, dog feeders, 
dog and puppy food ALWAYS 
needed. If you would like to do-
nate, please contact: Monticel-
lo2ndChancefurdogs@yahoo.com 
or fi nd us on facebook. TFN

AUTO SALVAGE

Mr. Johnny Will buy junk cars run-
ning or not . 421 Ambrose Street 
Open M-F 8am to 4:30 pm  call 
870-460-5399 or 870-308-1025 4pd  
2/26

BUYING JUNK CARS

New Year .. New Prices
$250 and up on complete vehicles 
Please call 870-224-1750 8pd 2/19

WE BUY JUNK CARS

We buy Junk cars! Will haul them 
away. 870-723-9698. TFN mt-bw

CARPET CLEANING

NOT JUST DISASTER RESTORATION
CARPET MEDICS

RESTORES & CLEANS CARPETS

24/7 Emergency
(870)723-2395

24/7 Emergency
(870)723-2395

Steam Cleaning Carpet, 
Upholstery & Tile Back to Life

Since 1993

(870)367-1911

Flood & Fire Restoration Service

TFN

CHILD CARE   

Good   Shepherd 203 E. Trotter 
Avenue, Monticello (870)460-0503 
Educational child care, after school 
care and summer programs. Open 
Saturdays from 7 am to 5 pm. Come 
in for a free trial day and see what 
makes us different. 50% off fi rst 

week. We are bilingual and accept 
vouchers. #81546 TFN mt-bw

COMMERCIAL TRUCK

‘94 Ford Truck, price reduced $6500. 
Good for loader truck, logging, and 
farm to market truck. Call 870-692-
1152. TFN mtbw 

FREE

Advance Classifi eds are free to in-
dividuals if the item is valued at $50 
or less and the ad states the price. 
All free ads must be of a non com-
mercial nature and be for one item. 
An example would be a sofa for $49 
would be free but bales of hay for $5 
each would be a paid ad.

FURNITURE

For sale - Complete baby bed with 
comforters. $50. 870-224-1250. 
2/26 1tf

For sale - Cherry wood curio cabi-
net. $50. 870-224-1250. 2/19 1tf

5 ft. cabinet countertop wall cabinet, 
in good condition. $50. Must pick 
up. 870-204-7271. 2/19 1tf

We buy estates and household fur-
nishings. 870-308-5827 or 870-308-
0663. Selling used furniture and 
varieties at 1320 N. Hyatt St. #102391 

TFN BM-M

HELP WANTED

Monticello Senior Center is in need 
of an elder kitchen worker. Per Area 

Subscribe to The Advance! Call 367-5325 for information
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Act 626 of 1983, as amended, the Commissioner of State Lands will hold a public auction to dispose of the tax delinquent lands which are listed below, all located in Drew County, Arkansas.  The auction will be 

held at the University of Arkansas Monticello Fine Arts Center located at 371 University Drive in Monticello, Arkansas, at 10:00 a.m. on March 30, 2022.  Bidder registration will commence at 9:30 a.m.

property is not redeemed during that 10 day period, the purchaser will receive a Limited Warranty Deed for the property from the Commissioner of State Lands.  The title conveyed by the Commissioner of State Lands is not clear title nor a fully warranted title.  
The Commissioner of State Lands does not guarantee or warrant clear or merchantable title to the property sold.  The original owner, assigns, or heirs have a ninety (90) day period during which the validity of the sale may be contested in court. 

The Commissioner of State Lands strongly suggests that potential bidders perform their own research on the property listed below to determine its suitability for their uses, the status of the title, the existence of liens, and other tax assessments that may be due, 
but not collected by the Commissioner of State Lands.  The sale of the land does not extinguish any lien for delinquent improvement district assessments or relieve the purchaser of liability for delinquent improvement district assessments.

TOMMY LAND

Drew County
March 30, 2022, 10:00 a.m.

2926.

2927.

2928. -

2929.

2930.

2931.

2932.

2933.

2936.
M.

2937.

2938.
-

2939.
-

-

-
DALL  

-
DALL  

-
DALL  

2960. -

Legals

on Aging Senior Worker Program, 
you must be 60 or older, and be 
able to work 4 days a week, 5 hours 
a day. If interested, please apply at 
Monticello Senior Center or call 367-
2434 and ask for Cindy. 2/26 1tc

MISCELLANEOUS

Free- Old chain link fencing with top 
rails and line posts. Must be taken 
down, Call 870-489-5588

Mr. Johnny is buying precious metals. 
Gold, Silver, Copper etc. 421 Am-
brose Street M-F 8am to 4:30 pm call 
870-460-5399 or 870-308-1025. 2/26 
4pd 

Barn kept 4x5 Round bales of hay. 
$30 per bale, Square bales of hay fer-
tilized. $5.00 per bale. 870-723-3788 
16pd 3/19

Call  the  Federal Trade Com-
mission to fi nd out how to avoid 
scams.  1-877-FTC-HELP.  Never 
give any personal or fi nancial in-
formation to unfamiliar websites 
without researching those sites.  
Even those sites listed in classifi ed 
ads here. A message from The Ad-
vance Monticellonian and the FTC.

PETS.

Monticello  2nd Chancefurdogs is in 
need of supplies:  Dog pens, kennels 

and crates, dog houses, 20x20 plastic 
tarps, dog feeders, dog and puppy 
food ALWAYS needed. If you would 
like to donate, please contact: Monti-
cello2ndChancefurdogs@yahoo.com 
or fi nd us on facebook. TFN

Post  on our Facebook page designed 
to reunite missing pets in the Monti-
cello/Drew County area with their 
owners! Monticello Lost Pet Network. 
TFN

REAL ESTATE.

APARTMENTS

Small standalone apartment, 1BR 
1BA, kitchen, living room. No smok-
ing, no pets. Reference required. $480 
deposit, $480 per month rent. (870) 
723-1301, leave message. 3/9 4tb

Cedar Hill Apartments
Newly renovated. Veteran units 
available. New appliances and in-
terior. Income restrictions apply. 
Washer/dryer in each unit. 839 S. 
Gabbert St. 870-367-3394. TFN cc-11/28

PARKHILL 
APARTMENTS

Newly renovated 1 and 2 Bed-
rooms, CH/A. All electric, water 
paid. Call 367-6241 from 9 am to 5 
pm. #61104 TFN mt-bw

Weevil  Run 
Apartments

Choose 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom or 
1 bedroom, 1 bath. All feature stove, 
refrigerator  and dishwasher, hook-up 
for washer/dryer. Adjacent to UAM 
campus. Email: weevilrun@gmail.
com. Find us on Facebook.   Phone: 
723-2342. #52703 TFN mt-bw

Westside  Manor Apartments. 2 BR, 
1 BA. Refrigerator & stove provided. 
Washer/Dryer hookups. (870) 853-
5345 or 870-818-6702. #80594 12/19 TFN 

mt12w

COMMERCIAL

For rent: 1,700 sq ft warehouse with 
300 sq ft offi ce/showroom. Address 
155 Market St. Monticello, AR. Con-
tact 870-723-9439. #102370 1/2

OFFICE SPACE 

FOR RENT
1100 SQ FT CLASS A OFFICE 
SPACE UTILITIES PAID 419 WEST 
GAINES (USDA BLDG), CALL 870-
723-3534. TFN c11/28

OFFICE FOR RENT
For information, call 870-723-4996. 
TFN. mt-bm #101799   

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE:
All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the Feder-
al Fair Housing Act which makes it 
illegal to advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial  status or national origin, or 
an intention to make any such pref-
erence, limitation or discrimination. 
Familial status includes children un-
der the age of 18 living with parents 

or legal custodians, pregnant wom-
en and people securing custody of 
children under 18. This newspaper 
will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law.  Our readers 
are hereby informed that all dwell-
ings advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportu-
nity basis. To complain of discrim-
ination call HUD toll free at 1-800-

669-9777. The toll free telephone 
number for the hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

RESALE SHOP

Blane’s Resale. Household goods, 
movies, furniture, and games. Also 
buys household furniture and un-

ADVANTAGES OF SOUTHEAST ARKANSAS, INC.

Advantages does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, color, age, national origin, religion, 
disability, Limited English proficiency (LEP), sexual orientation, transgender status or low-

income status.

Part-time Direct Care Staff 
(with male consumer)
Sat 7a-3p, Sat 3p-11p,

Sunday 7a-3p

Part-time Direct Care Staff (with female consumer)
Saturday 7p-7a, Sunday 7p-7a

Part-time Direct Care Staff (with male consumer)
Sat 8a-4p, Sun 2p-10p (lifting required)

All applicants must pass background checks and drug tests required by 
the agency. Applications will be accepted through February 28, 2022. 

Applications may be picked up at 168 West College in Monticello, or by 
accessing our website at www.advantageseark.org. 

Job Openings
(safety-sensitive positions)

Legals continued on Page 10A

See CLASSIFIEDS Page 10A



POSITIONS AVAILABLE

LOOKING FOR experienced applicants in the
Warren/Monticello/Fordyce area for jobs in the Warren 
area. Must be able to work shift positions. Verification 

of past employment will be completed for employment.  
Call Patsy.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT POSITION 
AVAILABLE – Must have good computer skills, be able to file, 
answer phones, take messages, set up appointments, schedule 

interviews, all office type duties. $$$ DOQ.

PURCHASING/PLANNING COORDINATOR
for company - will need excellent computer skills, ability to learn 
new tasks quickly, answering phones, working with scheduling. 

Call Patsy or email your resume to:
patsy.reynolds@expresspros.com.

WELDERS, FORKLIFT DRIVERS, UTILITY 
WORKERS Needed in the Dumas/McGehee area. Great $$$.

*Applicants must have I-9 documentation that proves your 
identity and eligibility to work, and able to pass a drug screen. 

Come see us and get ready to go to work!!!

WELDERS: Qualified/Certified Welders needed. Must pass a 
visual welding test.

FORKLIFT DRIVERS/LABORERS NEEDED

EXPRESS IS LOOKING FOR
QUALIFIED CANDIDATES FOR
THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

Great pay. Temp to hire. Interested/qualified candidates can 
contact Patsy at Express (870) 535-3330 or email a resume to: 

patsy.reynolsd@expresspros.com

CDL DRIVERS NEEDED:
Openings available for CDL Class A and B drivers in

good driving record - Great Pay!! Call Patsy - 870-535-3330

HR ADMIN POSITION AVAILABLE
IN THE DUMAS AREA

must have HR training and experience - good phone skills, 
customer service skills, excellent computer skills - call Patsy.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT NEEDED IN 
THE DUMAS/MCGEHEE AREA. Must have AR, AP, 

HR experience and able to perform other office related duties, 
excellent computer skills.  $$$ DOE. Call patsy.

Express Employment will be taking 
applications in 

and in 
.

Express Employment will be taking 
applications in 

and in
.

8

22

Express Employment will be taking 
applications in 

and in
.

Express Employment will be taking 
applications in 

and in
.

Express Employment will be taking 
applications in 

and in
.

mpleted for employment.  
y.

ill b t ki
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF DREW COUNTY, 
ARKANSAS

PROBATE DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF GARNETT 

WILKES, DECEASED

NO.22-PR-21-119

NOTICE
Last known address of decedent:
514 Old Troy Road,Monticello, Arkansas 71655
Date of Death: August 23, 2021
An instrument captioned “Last Will and Testament of Garnett 

Wilkes” dated June 30, 2011, was on the 3rd day of November, 
2021, admitted to probate as the last will of the above-named dece-
dent and the undersigned has been appointed Executrix thereunder. 

petition within the time provided by law.
All persons having claims against the estate must exhibit them, 

Tonette Wilkes, Executrix
c/o Barton & Roper, PLLC

P.O. Box 507
Monticello, AR  71657

#103867 2/23 3/2

DREW COUNTY  
ORDINANCE NO. 2022- 03

BE IT ENACTED BY THE QUORUM COURT OF DREW 
COUNTY, STATE OF ARKANSAS:

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH A COUNTY GENERAL 
SUB-FUND TO BE CALLED THE ARPA REVENUE 

REPLACEMENT FUND; AND TO DECLARE AN 
EMERGENCY.

Article 1. Affirmation. It comes before this Court that there is 
a need to establish a County General sub-fund on the books of 
the county to track the revenue replacement funds taken from 
the ARPA Fund #3046 either calculated annually according to 
the formula articulated in the final rule or from the election of a 
standard allowance allowed by the final rule. It is also affirmed that 
the expenditures and/or appropriated transfers of federal assis-
tance through the ARPA Fund. This Court recognizes and affirms 
the need for such a fund to properly account for and control all 
such revenues allowed and expenditures made with replacement 
revenue in compliance with the Coronavirus State and Local Fiscal 
Recovery Funds Final Rule from the U.S. Treasury. 
Article 2. Establishment of Fund. There is hereby created on 
the books of the _DREW__ County Treasurer and the books of 
the __DREW_ County Clerk or Comptroller a County General 
sub-fund to be known as the ARPA Revenue Replacement Fund 
with a fund number of 1006 as assigned by Arkansas Legislative 
Audit. Any revenue or transfer codes; office/department codes; 
and expenditure codes are to be assigned locally using the Coun-
ty Financial Management System per the direction of Arkansas 
Legislative Audit. 
Article 3. Operation of Fund. The ARPA Revenue Replacement 
Fund is subject to all the normal county budgeting, appropriation 
and expenditure regulations of Title 14 of Arkansas Code An-
notated and the County Financial Management System. Funds 
transferred to the ARPA Replacement Revenue Fund as “county 
revenue loss” may be used generally for government services 
traditionally provided by county government to include, but not 
limited to: construction and maintenance of roads and bridges; 
other infrastructure projects; provision of public safety; purchase 
of government vehicles and equipment; and county administra-
tive costs. Revenue replacement funds cannot be used to make an 
extraordinary contribution to a pension fund; for debt service; 
for replenishing county financial reserves; for settlements or 
judgments or for a project that conflicts with or contravenes the 
purpose of the American Rescue Plan Act. Proper records and 
documentation must be maintained on the use of these funds for 
federal audit purposes. 
Article 4. Emergency Clause. It is found by this Court that the 
transfer of revenue loss dollars from the American Rescue Plan 
Fund to the ARPA Replacement Revenue Fund for general county 
government services is imminent making it necessary to establish 
the ARPA Revenue Replacement Fund in order to be able to prop-
erly track the revenue, appropriated expenditures and/or appropri-
ated transfers. Therefore, an emergency is declared to exist and this 
ordinance shall be in full force and effect from the date of passage 
and approval. 

Dated: 2/15/2022
/s/Robert Akin

Drew County Judge
Attest:/s/Nancy White

Nancy White, Drew County Clerk
Sponsor(s): Steve Pigott, Frank Appleberry

$143.08.
#103864 2/23

g
ARTICLE 5.  This Fourth Appropriation Amendment to the 2022 
Annual Budget shall be effective immediately upon passage by the 
quorum court and approval by the county judge.  (See 2016 ACCG 
§14-14-907 3(f))

ADOPTED:  February 14, 2022
APPROVED: 2/15/2022

/s/Robert Akin
Robert Akin, Drew County Judge

Attest:
/s/Nancy White

Nancy White, Drew County Clerk
Sponsors: Frank Appleberry, Steve Pigott

ATTACHMENT TO APPROPRIATION 
ORDINANCE 2022-5

The Fourth Amendment to the 2022 Annual Budget for Drew 
County, Dated February 14, 2022

Appropriation Ordinance 2022-5
OEM – Contract Labor
Decrease Unappropriated General Fund (1000) $25,000.00 and 

increase the Emergency Mgt. Preparedness Grant Fund (1809), 
Drew Count OEM (0500) and Line (1004).

1809.0500.1004 Contract Labor  $25,000.00
Reason for Appropriations

$110.60.
#103865 2/23

ORDINANCE NO. 2022-5
BE IT ENACTED BY THE QUORUM COURT OF 

THE COUNTY OF DREW, STATE OF ARKANSAS, AN 
ORDINANCE TO BE ENTITLED: APPROPRIATION 

ORDINANCE
ARTICLE 1.  The Fourth Amendment to the 2022 Annual Budget 
for Drew County, which the Annual Budget was dated December 
13, 2021, and which amendment is dated  February 14, 2022 and is 
filed with the County Clerk, is hereby adopted by reference and is 
incorporated herein as though set out word for word.
ARTICLE 2.  The appropriations, sums, funds, accounts and 
demands as amended by said Amendment to the 2022 Annual 
Budget for Drew County, filed with the County Clerk, are hereby 
appropriated to be paid from the designated funds and devoted 
to the payment of the specified demands for the year 2022 and 
those appropriations are hereby made by reference to that Fourth 
Amendment to the 2022 Annual Budget which is incorporated 
herein as though set out word for word.
ARTICLE 3.  The Fourth Amendment to the 2022 Annual Budget 
and the amendments to the budget and appropriations adopted 
and made therein shall be effective for the calendar year of 2022.
ARTICLE 4.  If any provision of this ordinance (including, but not 
limited to any provisions of the Fourth Amendment to the 2022 
Annual Budget or appropriations in that amendment) are held in-
valid, such invalidity shall not affect other provisions of this ordi-
nance which can be given effect without the invalid provision and 
to this end the provisions of this ordinance (and the amendment to 
the budget and appropriations) are declared to be severable.

ORDINANCE NO. 2022-6
BE IT ENACTED BY THE QUORUM COURT OF 

THE COUNTY OF DREW, STATE OF ARKANSAS, AN 
ORDINANCE TO BE ENTITLED: APPROPRIATION 

ORDINANCE
ARTICLE 1.  The Fifth Amendment to the 2022 Annual Budget 
for Drew County, which the Annual Budget was dated December 
13, 2021, and which amendment is dated  February 14, 2022 and is 
filed with the County Clerk, is hereby adopted by reference and is 
incorporated herein as though set out word for word.
ARTICLE 2.  The appropriations, sums, funds, accounts and 
demands as amended by said Amendment to the 2022 Annual 
Budget for Drew County, filed with the County Clerk, are hereby 
appropriated to be paid from the designated funds and devoted to 
the payment of the specified demands for the year 2022 and those 
appropriations are hereby made by reference to that Fifth Amend-
ment to the 2022 Annual Budget which is incorporated herein as 
though set out word for word.
ARTICLE 3.  The Fifth Amendment to the 2022 Annual Budget 
and the amendments to the budget and appropriations adopted 
and made therein shall be effective for the calendar year of 2022.
ARTICLE 4.  If any provision of this ordinance (including, but 
not limited to any provisions of the Fifth Amendment to the 2022 
Annual Budget or appropriations in that amendment) are held in-
valid, such invalidity shall not affect other provisions of this ordi-
nance which can be given effect without the invalid provision and 
to this end the provisions of this ordinance (and the amendment to 
the budget and appropriations) are declared to be severable.
ARTICLE 5.  This Fifth Appropriation Amendment to the 2022 
Annual Budget shall be effective immediately upon passage by the 
quorum court and approval by the county judge.  (See 2016 ACCG 
§14-14-907 3(f))

ADOPTED:  February 14, 2022
APPROVED: 2/15/2022

/s/Robert Akin
Robert Akin, Drew County Judge

Attest:
/s/Nancy White

Nancy White, Drew County Clerk
Sponsors: Donna Usry, Steve Pigott

ATTACHMENT TO APPROPRIATION 
ORDINANCE 2022-6

The Fifth Amendment to the 2022 Annual Budget for Drew 
County, Dated February 14, 2022

Appropriation Ordinance 2022-6
AAC Insurance Under Budget
Decrease Unappropriated General Fund (1000) $ 10,733.61 and 

increase the following line items:
Health Dept. - Property
1000.0300.3052 Fire and Extended Coverage $911.31 
Circuit Judge – General Liability
1000.0401.3052 Fire and Extended Coverage $63.48 
Library - Property
1000.0600.3052 Fire and Extended Coverage $2,413.50 
Road Dept - 
2000.0200.3052 Fire and Extended Coverage $564.32 
Solid Waste – Auto
3009.0700.3053 Fleet Liability   $6,781.00 

  Total                $10,733.61
Reason for Appropriations

increase in insurance.

$122.08.
#103866 2/23

Legals wanted storage buildings. Open Fri-
days and Saturdays. 708 N Gabbert 
Street. For weekdays Call 870-220-
1359.12/26 tfn

SERVICE

Will clean houses. Call 870-814-
1570 4pd 2/19

AM Rental and Sales 
1016 Highway 425 

South, 870-367-3715
We fi x Power Washers, Hot or 
Cold,, Forced Air Kerosene heaters 
and Generators. Give us a call or 
come by. 4pd 2/19

Pressure Washing: Driveways, 
sidewalks, campers, houses, etc. 

870-308-2047. TFN.

Best Price Lawn Service. Contact 
Maurice or Edwin at 870-718-5280. 
Mulching, limb removal, and pres-
sure washing, and car washing. TFN 

mt bm- #101847

Scholarships guaranteed or your 
money back!  Beware of scholarship 
“guarantees”.  Before you pay for a 
search service, get the refund poli-
cy in writing. Call the Federal Trade 
Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP to 
learn how to avoid scholarship scams.  
A message from The Advance-Monti-
cellonian and the FTC. TFN

Call  the  Federal Trade Commission 
to fi nd out how to spot medical billing 
scams.  1-877-FTC-HELP.  A mes-
sage from The Advance Monticello-
nian and the FTC.

WANTED

Wanted to buy all types of timber. 5 
acres and up. Top Prices. 870-692-
1152. s 9/16/20 TFN MTC`

CLASSIFIEDS
Continued from Page 9A

ATTENTION:
DREW COUNTY POLL 
WORKERS NEEDED

Must be a registered voter in Drew County,
and must read and speak English.

Please send Name, physical address, and phone 
number to: Drew County Clerk

Attn: Drew County Election Commission
210 South Main, Monticello, AR 71655

Application must be received by March 15, 2022.

870-460-6260.

New to town?
Subscribe to the 

and you’ll feel right 
at home in no time at all!

ADVANCE-MONTICELLONIAN

For subscription info call 870-367-5325
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Monticello Junior Lady Billies win District Tourney Championship

Junior Billies fall in District Tournament Championship to the Warren Junior Jacks 49-47

Jeff  Young/Advance Monticellonian

RYAH RIDGELL (right) scores two of her three points under the basket. LILLIAN FLETCHER (center) takes a shot in the lane. Fletcher would fi nish the contest with three points. KYMISTRI TRIPLETT (left) brings the ball down court 
against the Star City Junior Lady Pups in the District Championship Tournament on Wednesday night. Monticello defeated Star City to capture the tournament championship with Star City take the regular season title.

Jeff  Young/Advance Monticellonian

ANNIYAH SMITH scores two of her six points Wednesday night at Ham-
burg during the Junior Lady Billies District Tournament Championship 
games against Star City.

Jeff  Young/Advance Monticellonian

ZANIYAH GASTON led the Junior Lady Billies in scoring against the Star 
City Junior Lady Pups with 25 points in the 40-30 victory to capture the 
District Tournament Championship.

Jeff  Young/Advance Monticellonian

TY GUTHRIE (right) shoots a three against Warren on Wednesday night. Guthrie led the Junior Billies with 16 points. JACORIUS RIDGELL (center) score 15 points against Warren on Wednesday night. JAGGER HINES (right) fi nished 
the contest with eight points. The Junior Billies were defeated on Wednesday in the District Tournament Championship game against the Warren Junior Lumberjacks 49-47.

BY: JEFF YOUNG
Advance Correspondent

The Monticello Junior Lady 
Billies traveled to Hamburg on 
Wednesday night to play in the 
District Tournament Champion-
ship game, facing rival Star City.

Star City had captured the reg-
ular season conference having 
defeated Monticello at Monticel-
lo on Saturday, February 5, 26-
23, in a match that Monticello 
led for most of the contest.

Meeting in the championship 
game of the tournament, Mon-
ticello’s Zaniyah Gaston got the 
Junior Lady Billies rolling, scor-
ing the team’s fi rst seven points. 
Gaston would score nine points 
in the quarter as the Junior Lady 
Billies would outscore Star City 
12-8 in the quarter.

Gaston continued to be a 
thorn in the side of the Junior 
Lady Pups as she would score all 
of Monticello’s 12 second quar-
ter points while the Monticello 
defense would hold Star City to 
six points in the quarter to take 
a 10-point, 24-14, lead into the 
locker room at the half.

Star City was able to get on 
the scoreboard to start the third 
quarter on a two-point shot on 
the fi rst possession of the half.

Monticello’s Ryah Ridgell 
would answer the Star City bas-

ket a few seconds later with a 
two-point basket in the lane.

Gaston would be fouled on 
Monticello’s next possession 
while in the act of shooting, 
sending her to the line to make 
one of two free shots.

Genesis Freeman would get 
the next Junior Lady Billie 
points after going to the line 
and connecting on one of two 
to give Monticello a 28-18 lead 
with 3:35 remaining in the third 
quarter.

Lillian Fletcher and Kymistri 
Triplett would score the next two 
baskets for Monticello followed 
by a two by Anniyah Smith to 
give the Junior Lady Billies a 34-
21 lead heading into the fourth 
quarter.

The fourth quarter would be 
the only quarter of the contest 
that Star City would outscore 
Monticello, taking the quarter 
9-6, with the Junior Lady Billies 
holding on to the 10-point, 40-
30, victory capturing the District 
Tournament Championship.

Leading Monticello in scor-
ing was Zaniyah Gaston with 
25 points followed by Anniyah 
Smith with six. Ryah Ridgell and 
Lillian Fletcher fi nished the con-
test with three points each, Ky-
mistri Triplett scoring two and 
Genesis Freeman scoring one 
point.

BY: JEFF YOUNG

Advance Correspondent

The Monticello Junior Billies 
advanced to the District Tour-
nament Championship game in 
Hamburg on Wednesday night 
to face the Warren Junior Lum-
berjacks. The Junior Jacks had 
already captured the regular sea-
son title at the end of the regular 

season.
Monticello’s Ty Guthrie scored 

fi ve of Monticello’s nine fi rst 
quarter points, but neither team 
could gain an advantage in the 
quarter as each team scored nine.

The Junior Billies would gain 
the advantage over Warren in 
the second quarter. Guthrie 
would score fi ve, Jacorius Rid-

gell would add four and Jagger 
Hines added a three as the Ju-
nior Billies outscored Warren 
12-6 to take a 21-15 lead at the 
half.

Things between the two teams 
would get heated in the second 
half as a small skirmish led to 
referees and coaches having to 
get control of their teams, how-

ever the ruckus would change 
the course of the contest as only 
fi ve shooting fouls were called 
in the fi rst half, but after the 
altercation, a total of 23 total 
shooting fouls would be called 
in the second half, including a 
technical foul against Monticello 
and an ejection of a Junior Billie 
player.

Warren would outscore Mon-
ticello 17-8 in the third quarter 
to take a 32-29 lead into the 
fourth quarter.

In the fourth quarter, Mon-
ticello would score 18 points in 
the quarter with Warren scoring 
17 but the Junior Lumberjacks 
were able to hold off  Monticello 
49-47 to close the season with 

the regular season and District 
Tournament Championship.

Leading the way for the Junior 
Billies was Ty Guthrie with 16 
points followed by Jacorius Rdi-
gell with 15.

Jagger Hines added eight 
points, Xavier Williams with 
four, and Jaden Rhodes and Ro-
han Patel with two points each.  



BY: JEFF YOUNG
Advance Correspondent

The Drew Central Lady Pi-
rates advanced to the 8-3A Dis-
trict Tournament Champion-
ship on Friday, February 18, to 
face the Dumas Lady Bobcats 
on their home court in Dumas. 

Drew Central received a first 
round bye after finishing the 
regular season as the regular 
season conference champi-
on. Drew Central hosted their 
opening contest with a 58-68 
victory over the McGehee Lady 
Owls.

Facing the Dumas Lady Bob-
cats for the third time this sea-
son, the Lady Bobcats would 
control the opening tip and 
would get on the board first af-
ter Lapaysha Croom connected 
on one of two from the charity 
stripe. 

Hannah Meeks got Drew 
Central on the board with a 
two-point basket followed by 
a two from Edriana Hunter. 
Gracie Connard connected on a 
three and Kaisa Orr scored on a 
shot in the lane to give the Lady 
Pirates a 9-1 lead with 3:24 re-
maining in the quarter. 

Dumas was able to halt Drew 
Central’s 9-0 run on a two point 
shot by Madyson Mckiniie. 

Kaisa Orr scored the final 
two points for the Lady Pirates 
as Drew Central led 11-10 after 
one quarter of play. 

The Lady Pirates would open 
the second quarter on a three-
point shot by Connard at the 
7:40 mark with the scoring 
coming to a halt until Dumas 
scored on a three by Mia Dixon. 

Drew Central would outscore 
Dumas 14-11 in the quarter to 
take a 25-21 lead at the half.

The Lady Pirates scoring 
output would drop in the third 
quarter as the Lady Pirates got 
scores from Hunter and Ali Jo 
Cruce for a total of five points 
in the quarter.

On the other side of the 
court, Dumas took full control 
of the momentum of the con-
test, outscoring the Lady Pi-
rates 19-5 in the quarter to take 
a 10-point, 40-30, lead into the 
fourth quarter. 

Ali Jo Cruce would score the 
Lady Pirates next six points, 
Cruce scored nine consecutive 
points from the third quarter 
into the fourth quarter for the 
Lady Pirates.

Connard added two points 
and Lana Boykin scored the fi-
nal Lady Pirate points with 27 
seconds remaining on a three.

Dumas would outscore Drew 
Central 16-11 in the quarter to 
take the 56-41 victory. 

Leading the way in scoring 
for the Lady Pirates was Gra-
cie Connard with 14 points fol-
lowed by Ali Jo Cruce with 11. 

Edriana Hunter added five, 
Hannah Meeks and Kaisa Orr 
scored four points each, and 
Lana Boyking rounded out the 
scoring with three points. 

With the victory, the Lady 
Bobcats captured the 8-3A 
District Tournament Champi-
onship and will enter the 3A 
South Regional Tournament as 
the number one seed out of the 
8-3A. Drew Central finishes as 
the second seed, Rison as the 
third seed, and McGehee as the 
fourth seed. 
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Call Neil McConnell at 1-800-569-8762 to place your ad here!

SWeek of February 21, 2022

EDUCATION/TRAINING

AT&T Unlimited Talk and Text. 
Get a new device every year 
with AT&T NEXT! Call us today 
1-855-524-1405 

ONLINE PHARMACY 
TECHNICIAN TRAINING. New 
Students Only. Call & Press 
1.  Financial Aid Available for 
those who qualify. 100% Online 
Courses. Call 877-648-6341

Ultimate Medical Academy 
Online | Medical Billing and 
Coding.  Prepare for a Career 
in Medical Billing & Coding w/
an Online Degree at Ultimate 
Medical Academy! Students 
Come First. Flexible Online 
Learning. Student support 
services.  Call 877-328-0342

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.  
EASY, ONE DAY updates!  We 
specialize in safe bathing.  
Beautiful new walk-in showers 

grab bars and seated showers 
available.  Call for a free in-home 
consultation:  877-554-2862

Denied a Loan Modification? 
Bank threatening foreclosure?  

 CALL Homeowner Protection 
Services now! New laws are in 

effect that may help.

Call Now 866-285-2209 

MORTGAGE? 
BEHIND ON YOUR

1TV 150 Channels w/locals 
$64.99 mthly. Call Now! 870-
551-2220.

Eliminate gutter cleaning 
forever! LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-blocking gutter 
protection. Schedule a FREE 
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% 
off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior 
& Military Discounts. Call 1-855-
977-9614

NEW AUTHORS WANTED!  
Page Publishing will help you 
self-publish your own book. 
FREE author submission kit!  
Limited offer!  Why wait?  Call 
now: 866-699-1978

SAVE NOW ON HOME 
SECURITY. Monitored by ADT 
the #1 home security company 
in the U.S. ADT 24/7 Monitored 
Home Security. 24/7 monitoring 
provides peace of mind. Yard 
signV and window decals help 
deter crime. Quickly connect to 

May qualify for homeowners 
insurance discount. 1-855-972-
7257 Call today! Protect your 
home. 

UPDATE YOUR HOME with 
Beautiful New Blinds & Shades.  
FREE in-home estimates make 
it convenient to shop from home. 
Professional installation.  Top 
quality - Made in the USA.  Call 
for free consultation:  844-461-
0600.  Ask about our specials!

DIRECTV for $69.99/mo for 12 
months with CHOICE Package. 
Watch your favorite live 
sports, news & entertainment 
anywhere. One year of HBO 
Max FREE. Directv is #1 in 
Customer Satisfaction (JD 
Power & Assoc.) Call for more 
details! (some restrictions apply) 
Call 1-855-400-3297

SERVICES

Over $10K in debt? Be debt 
free in 24-48 months. Pay a 
fraction of what you owe. A+ 
BBB rated. Call National Debt 
Relief 866-916-4956.

Do you owe more than 
$5000 in tax debt? Call Wells 
& Associates INC. We solve 
ALL Tax Problems! Personal, 
Business, IRS, State and Local. 
“Decades of experience”! Our 
clients have saved over $150 
Million Dollars! Call NOW for a 
free consultations. 1-855-815-
0405   

FINANCIAL

SAVE BIG on HOME 
INSURANCE! Compare 20 
A-rated insurances companies. 
Get a quote within minutes. 
Average savings of $444/year!  
Call 844-463-4011!  (M-F 8am-
8pm Central)

Struggling with Your Private 
Student Loan Payment? New 
relief programs can reduce your 
payments. Learn your options. 
Good credit not necessary. 
Call the Helpline 877-248-8044 
(Mon-Fri 9am-5pm Eastern).

HELP WANTED

FREE

Medical Billing & Coding Train-
ing. New Students Only. Call & 
Press 1. 100% online courses. 
Financial Aid Available for those 
who qualify.  Call 877-581-8649

FREE OFFICE 
FURNITURE
Must take all
Located in
 Little Rock

501-374-1500

Outstanding Fr. Barely Twist Lion Head 
Bookcase, Animal Carved hunt cab. &  
Dining Room Suit, Rosewood Mitchell 
& Rammelsberg Etagere, Rare Meeks 
double bookcase secretary, Louis Philippe, 
Provincial, Country Fr., &  Louis 15th style 
Sideboards, M.T. Chest, Abattant desk, 
Bookcases, Servers, Jelly cupboards, Several 
fine Harvest Tables in Wal. Cherry, & Oak: 
one is 13 ft. long, Sets of Dining Chairs, Fire-
side Chairs, Coffee & Lamp Tables, Bedroom 
furn., Nightstands, Fine selection of large, 
Fr. Mirrors Lots of Antique Copperware 
& Clay Pots, Fish & Oyster Plates Sets 
Old Books, Vine-Weaved Baskets, Coffee 
Grinders, Lots of Primitives, Photo Albums, 
Iron Scales, PLUS a Semi-Load of fine quality 
Am. Furniture, painted furn., Modern furn. 
All by quality makers hand-picked on the 
East Coast for this Great Auction Sale.

This is a  LARGE SALE with over 1000 lots!! 

Absentee and Phone Bids Accepted if you 
can’t attend. For Reserved Seating & More 

Info Call JE Ponder at 870.672.1731 or 
visit our website for over 1000 Photos, 
Videos & Full Terms of Sale (AR Lic.787)

PondersAuctions.com

PONDERS AUCTIONS
American Furn. & Collections

Sunday Feb. 27th starting at 9 AM
1504 South Leslie Street, Stuttgart

MISCELLANEOUS

Lady Pirates fall in 8-3A District Tournament fi nals to Dumas 56-41

Jeff  Young/Advance Monticellonian

ALI JO CRUCE shoots over two Dumas defenders. Cruce fi nished the con-
test with 11 points.

Jeff  Young/Advance Monticellonian

GRACIE CONNARD led the Lady Pirates in scoring with 14 points including 
four three-pointers.

Jeff  Young/Advance Monticellonian

KAISA ORR scores two of her four points over a Dumas Lady Bobcat de-
fender.

Jeff  Young/Advance Monticellonian

EDRIANA HUNTER scored fi ve points against Dumas. Drew Central was 
the runner-up in the District Tournament and will enter the 3A South Region-
al in Dumas as the second seed from the 8-3A.

870-534-83882115 W 17th Ave.

Family
Owned &
Operated

For 38 Years

Hardwood - Vinyl - Carpet
- Area Rugs - Ceramic Tile

- Luxury Vinyl Tile - Custom Showers

Free 
Estimates

Financing 
WAC

SAVE A
SHELTER

PET
There are many reasons 
why wonderful pets 
like this one end up in 
shelters. You can make 
a difference by opening 
up your home to a pet 
by adopting, fostering, 
or by donating money 
or pet supplies to our 

For more information about adopting a pet, fostering a  
pet or donating, please email Monticello2ndChancefurdogs@yahoo.com 

or go to our facebook page Monticello 2nd Chancefurdogs. 

Monticello 2nd 
Chancefurdogs

Dumas High School will be 
the host site of the 3A South 
Regional Tournament with two 
of the games from the ladies 
side of the bracket being on 
Wednesday, February 23. 

Dumas will face the fourth 
seed from the 7-3A, the Bis-
marck Lions at 4pm and the 
first seed out of the 7-3A, the 
Centerpoint Knights, will face 
McGehee at 7pm.

The Second seeded Fouke 
Panthers will face Rison on 
Thursday, February 24, at 4pm 
with the Drew Central Lady 
Pirates facing the third seeded 
Harmony Grove Cardinals out 
of Benton. 

The semi-final contests will 
be held on Friday, February 25, 
with the finals on Saturday.

For the Drew Central Pirates, 
the Pirates finished as the 
fourth seed after the District 
Tournament having defeated 
Rison, 62-21, at Drew Central 
on February 16, and falling at 
Lakeside 62-56 on February 17. 

On the men’s side of the tour-
nament, McGehee finishes as 
the one seed and will face the 
fourth seeded Prescott Curley 
Wolves at 5:30pm on Febru-
ary 23. Drew Central will face 
the number one seed out of the 
7-3A, the Glen Rose Beavers.

Third seed Dumas will face 
the 7-3A second seed, the Cen-
terpoint Knights at 5:30pm on 
February 24 with second seed 
Lakeside facing the third seed 
from the 7-3A, the Ashdown 
Panthers at 8:30pm. 

The semi-finals are sched-
uled for Friday, February 25 
with 5:30pm and 8:30pm tip 
offs scheduled; the finals will 
be held on Saturday, February 
26, with the third place game 
set for 1:30 and the champion-
ship for 7:30.
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BELLE VIEW 
ESTATES

REHABILITATION AND 
HEALTHCARE

Everything can change in just seconds.

Think it's Worth a Life?
These local businesses urge you not to text and drive.

Individuals who drive while 
sending or reading text 
messages are 23 times more 
likely to be involved in a car 
crash than other drivers.

A crash typically happens 
within an average of three 
seconds after a driver is 
distracted.

When there is an EMERGENCY... Let us take care of you!

Serving Monticello & Drew County Since 1972

ouyou!you!ou!

M A S Ionticello mbulance ervice nc.

CALL 911 & REQUEST:

Owners Scott & Sherry Carson

CONNECT WITH UNION BANK

241 East Trotter
367-2608

RAZORBACK
BODY
SHOP

L.D. Long,
Inc.

941 Hwy 278 East 
870-367-5881

Serving the logging
industry since 1952

mjames@farmersagent.com 

MICHAEL JAMES AGENCY

190 Wilson Mill Rd
Monticello

870-367-2436

S T A T E  C H A R T E R E D
M E M B E R  O F  T H E  F E D E R A L 

R E S E R V E  S Y S T E M

COMMERCIAL
BANK

MYMONTICELLONEWS.NET

ADVANCE
MONTICELLONIAN



BY: JEFF YOUNG

Advance Correspondent

The University of Arkansas 
at Monticello Boll Weevils have 
dropped their last fi ve contests as 
their overall record has fallen to 
10-16 with a 6-14 record in Great 
American Conference play.

With their last win coming on 
February 10, an 80-69 victory over 
East Central University, the Wee-
vils have played a couple of close 
games during this time including 
a one-point loss at Oklahoma Bap-
tist and a four-point loss to South-
western Oklahoma State Univer-
sity.

After losing at home to South-
eastern Oklahoma on Saturday, 
February 12, the Weevils hit the 
road for a make-up contest at 
Southern Arkansas in Magnolia, 
where the Weevils fell 71-55 to the 
Muleriders.

Continuing on the road, the 
Weevils travelled to Oklahoma 
Baptist on Thursday, February 17, 
to face the Bison.

In the fi rst half, each team 
would swap out the lead for the 
majority of the half with neither 
team able to get over the hump as 
the biggest lead of the half was four 
points by each team on several dif-
ferent occasions before the Bison 
closed the half with a three-point, 
36-33, lead.

Coming out of the break, the Bi-
son would extend their lead to fi ve 
points before the Weevils would 
come back to tie the contest at 42 
on a three-pointer by Ray Price 
with 15:44 remaining in the con-
test.

Oklahoma Baptist would re-
gain the lead, but Wesley Booker 
would give UAM its fi rst lead since 

3:21 remaining in the fi rst half on 
a three-pointer to give the Weevils 
a one-point lead, 45-44, with 14:21 
showing on the clock.

Oklahoma regained the lead and 
extended the lead to double-digits 
with 9:33 remaining in the con-
test. The 11-point advantage was 
the biggest lead of the contest for 
either school.

The Weevils chipped away at the 
lead and were able to tie the con-
test at 58 on a three by Jesse White 
with 4:54 remaining.

The Weevils would extend the 
lead to four points, but Oklahoma 
State would pull within two points, 
62-60, with 1:10 showing on the 
clock.

After a missed three-point at-
tempt by Oklahoma Baptist, the 
Weevils would get the defensive 
rebound, but a turnover allowed 
Oklahoma Baptist on the fi nal op-
portunity at the win. Oklahoma’s 
Harrison Stoddart connected on a 
three-pointer with one second re-
maining to take the one-point, 63-
62, victory.

Leading the Way for the Weevils 
was Cole Anderson with 16 points 
with Ray Price and Jesse White 
each score 14.

Wesley Booker added nine, 
Richard Feagin with six, and Josh 
Denton with three.

Closing out their trip to Oklaho-
ma, the Weevils fi nal road game 
was a low scoring 52-39 loss to 
Southern Nazarene.

The Weevils returned to Steel-
man Fieldhouse on Monday, Feb-

ruary 21, for a make-up contest 
against Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University.

The Weevils got on the board 
fi rst against the Bulldogs with 
Wesley Booker connecting on one 
of two from the charity stripe, 
however, the 1-0 lead would be 
the Weevils fi nal lead of the half as 
Southwestern gained the momen-
tum, extending the lead to dou-
ble-digits, with the largest lead be-
ing 14 points before closing the half 
with a 12-point, 30-18, advantage.

Southwestern extended their 
lead to the largest of the contest 
with 15:23 remaining in the contest 
with an 18-point, 46-28, margin.

The Weevils would get a layup 
from Jabari Sweet, a three from 
Josh Denton, and a layup and 
a free throw from Booker to cut 
the Bulldog lead to 10 points with 
12:53 remaining.

Southwestern continued to 
lead the Weevils, but a pair of free 
throws from Booker would cut the 
Southwestern lead to two points, 

51-49, with 1:30 remaining in the 
contest.

Southwestern would be able to 
hold back the Weevils charge as 
UAM would fall 55-51 as the Bull-
dogs closed the contest on a pair of 
free throws that sealed the contest 
for Southwestern.

Wesley Booker closed out the 
contest with 17 points followed by 
Josh Denton with nine points.

Jabari Sweet added eight points, 
Ray Price with seven, Richard 
Feagin and Cole Anderson with 
four points each, and Jesse White 
rounding out the scoring with two 
points.

UAM will close out the regular 
season with a road contest in Sear-
cy at Harding University on Thurs-
day before returning to Steelman 
Fieldhouse on Saturday, February 
26, in the fi nal regular season con-
test of the year against Ouachita 
Baptist University.

The Great American Conference 
Championship Tournament is set 
for March 3 through March 6.
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A N N S W O O D  A PA R T M E N T S
R E T I R E M E N T  C E N T E R

Handicapped, efficiency & one bedroom apartments
When available

A family's annual income must not exceed program income limits.
Limits are very low and extremely low incomes.

For more information write or call: Tracy Ballard, Office Manager, Equal Housing Opportunities.
annswood@ccc-cable.net

Phone: 870-367-5967
570 W. Conrad
Monticello, AR 71655

Arkansas Relay Service TTY
1-800-285-1131

I’m running for State Representative because it’s time that Southeast 
Arkansas once more has someone who represents the people, not a political 
party. Common Sense makes sense and if the legislation is good for the 
people of Bradley, Drew, and Desha Counties, then I’ll support it regardless 
of which political party authors it.

My opponent has had 10 years to represent Southeast Arkansas. In that time, 
we have seen job losses, small businesses close up, family farms struggling, 
and we have seen young people move away because there’s no opportunity 
available for them.

Two more, much less, ten more years is too long. It’s time for a change. 
My name is Andrew Pritt, I ask humbly for your vote, and I approve this 
message! Paid for by Pritt for Arkansas

Monticello Billies advance to 4A South Region Tournament in Nashville

Basketball Weevils record falls to 10-16 overall and 6-14 in conference during fi ve game skid

Jeff  Young/Advance Monticellonian

QUAY RHODES scored eight points against Warren on Tuesday, February 
15. The Billies fi nished the season as the third seed from the 8-4A.

Jeff  Young/Advance Monticellonian

JEREMIAH DANIELS drives the lane against Warren. Daniels fi nished the 
contest with six points.

Jeff  Young/Advance Monticellonian

WESLEY BOOKER drives the lane against Southwestern Oklahoma State 
University. Booker led the Weevils in scoring in the contest win 17 points. 
UAM is currently on a fi ve game skid with two regular season contests re-
maining. During the losing streak, the Weevils have lost a couple of thrilling 
contest that came down to the fi nal seconds of play including a one point 
loss at Oklahoma Baptist and a four point contest against SWOSU.

BY: JEFF YOUNG

Advance Correspondent

The Monticello Billies closed 
the regular season going 1-1 in the 
fi nal week of play, fi nishing the 
season as the third seed out of the 
8-4A heading into the 4A South 
Regional Tournament to be held 
in Nashville this week.

On Tuesday, February 15, the 
Monticello Billies hosted the War-
ren Lumberjacks at Dan Coston 
Fieldhouse.

The Billies scored the fi rst fi ve 
points to begin the contest against 
the Lumberjacks before Warren 
got on the board with 5:33 re-
maining in the fi rst quarter.

The Billies scored 14 points in 
the fi rst quarter to Warren’s eight 
with Jon Lambert scoring seven of 
Monticello’s 14 points in the quar-
ter.

Warren outscored the Billies in 
the second quarter 9-8 with Mon-
ticello getting points from Jemar 
Mathews, Brooks Bowman, and 
Quay Rhodes.

The Billies were able to main-
tain their lead in the third quarter 
despite Warren outscoring them 
in the stanza to hold a fi ve-point, 
22-17, lead at the half.

Quay Rhodes got Monticello on 
the board fi rst to begin the second 
half, but the Billies were only able 
to get eight points in the quarter 
with Rhodes, Luke Jones, and 
Jeremiah Daniels scoring in the 
quarter.

Warren outscored Monticello in 
the third quarter 11 -8 with Mon-
ticello holding on to a two-point 
advantage, 30-28, heading into 
the fourth quarter.

In the fourth, the Billies extend-
ed their lead to 38-31 with 1:29 re-
maining in the contest.

The Lumberjacks cut the lead 

to 38-34 with 1:04 remaining, but 
Luke Jones extended the lead to 
40-34. Warren scored the fi nal 
three points of the contest and a 
last second shot was no good to tie 
the contest as Monticello held off  
the Lumberjacks 40-37.

Leading the way for the Billies 
was Luke Jones with 11 points 
followed by Quay Rhodes with 
eight points. Jon Lambert added 
seven, Jeremiah Daniels with six, 
and Brooks Bowman with four. KJ 
Wells and Jemar Mathews round-
ed out the scoring with two points 
each.

The Billies closed the regular 
season with a 58-26 loss at home 
to Watson Chapel to fi nish the 
season as the third seed.

The Billies will travel to Nash-
ville this week for the 4A South 
Regional Tournament.

Tournament games will begin 
on Wednesday, February 23, with 
the number one seed, the Mag-
nolia Panthers facing the fourth 
seed from the 7-4A, the De Queen 
Leopards at 5:30pm.

The number one seed out of the 
7-4A, the Fountain Lake Cobras, 
will face the fourth seed from 
the 8-4A, Camden Fairview at 
8:30pm.

On February 24, the Billies will 
face the second seed from the 
7-4A, the Arkadelphia Badgers at 
5:30pm.

The second seed, Watson Chap-
el will face the third seeded Nash-
ville at 8:30pm.

If the Billies are successful, they 
will face the winner of Magnolia 
and De Queen on Thursday at 
5:30pm with the winner advanc-
ing to the championship game on 
Saturday at 7:30pm.

The Billies must win one con-
test to advance to the 4A State 
Tournament.
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NAACP Drew County Youth Unit hosts MLK Charity Alumni Game
BY: JEFF YOUNG

Advance Correspondent

The NAACP Drew County Youth 
Unit hosted the MLK Charity Alumni 
Game between the Drew Central Pi-
rate Alumni and the Monticello Billie 
Alumni on Sunday, February 20, at 
Dan Coston Fieldhouse on the campus 
of Monticello High School.

The teams were split between the 
Lady Pirate vs the Monticello Lady Bil-
lies and the Monticello Billies vs the 
Drew Central Pirates.

Each contest would be played for 
four six-minute quarters with a half-
time period.

The Lady Pirates’ team was coached 
by Marchell Leonard-Smith and the 
Pirates’ team was coached by Edward 
Hunter. On the Monticello side, the 
Lady Billies would be coached by Cic-
ely Green-Simpson and the Billies by 
coach Wayne Sherrer.

In the first contest, the Lady Pirates 
and Lady Billies would play in a com-
petitive contest that would see the 
Lady Pirates take a close victory.

For the men, the Monticello Billies 
jumped out to a comfortable lead and 
maintained the lead for the remainder 
of the contest to take the victory.
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Here are some fun activities for 
our youngest readers to enjoy!

Page 6B Sudoku

Page 6B Word Search Page 6B CrosswordPuzzle answers
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CHILDREN’S DEVOTIONAL

AR CERTIFIED TEACHERS ONLY.
Email lthroneberry@arva.org with copy of license & résumé 

for more information.

To administer state required student exams 
for 3rd - 11th graders on the following dates:

NEEDED:
TEST ADMINISTRATORS

FEBRUARY 28 - MARCH 3 & APRIL 20 - MAY 4 

DON’T JUST KINDA TV

DIRECTV
$7999*

MO.
For 12 mos. +
taxes and fees.

CHOICE™ PACKAGE
185+ Channels

855.400.3297
IV Support HoldingsContact your local 

DIRECTV dealer!
1-YR BASE PACKAGE: Ends 6/30/22. Available only in the U.S. (excludes Puerto Rico and U.S.V.I.). Pricing: $79.99 for first 12 mos. only. After 12 mos. or loss of eligibility, then prevailing rate applies (currently $84.99/mo. for ENTERTAINMENT; $106.99/mo. for CHOICE; 
$136.99/mo. for ULTIMATE; $191.99/mo. for PREMIER) unless cancelled or changed prior to end of the promo period. Pricing subject to change. TiVo service fee ($5/mo.) req’d for TiVo HD DVR from DIRECTV. Additional Fees & Taxes: Price excludes Regional Sports Fee of up to 
$11.99/mo. (which is extra & applies to CHOICE and/or M S ULTRA and higher Pkgs.), applicable use tax expense surcharge on retail value of installation, custom installation, equipment upgrades/add-ons, and certain other add’l fees & chrgs. See directv.com/ directv-fees 
for additional information. Different offers may apply for eligible multi-dwelling unit and telco customers. DIRECTV SVC TERMS: Subject to Equipment Lease & Customer Agreements. All offers, programming, promotions, pricing, terms, restrictions & conditions subject to 
change & may be modified, discontinued, or terminated at any time without notice. Some offers may not be available through all channels and in select areas. Visit directv.com/legal/ or call for details. Offers may not be combined with other promotional offers on the same 
services and may be modified or discontinued at any time without notice. Other conditions apply to all offers. 2022 DIRECTV. DIRECTV and all other DIRECTV marks are trademarks of DIRECTV, LLC. All other marks are the property of their respective owners.

W/ 24-mo. agmt. Prices 

higher in 2nd year. Regional 

Sports Fee up to $11.99/mo. 

is extra & applies.

• ACCESS 70,000+ SHOWS AND MOVIES ON DEMAND.
Requires subscriptions to top-tier PREMIER programming. Other packages will have fewer shows and movies. 

•

•

DOWNLOAD YOUR DVR RECORDINGS to your devices 
at home and watch offline anywhere.**

THE MOST LIVE SPORTS IN 4K HDR.
Limited 4K HDR programming available. CHOICE Pkg or higher required for most 4K HDR live sports. 4K HDR compatible 

equipment, minimum programming, 4K account authorization and professional installation required. If 4K TV does not 

support HDR, content will be viewable in standard 4K. Other conditions apply.

Imagine The Difference You Can Make

1-866-587-0119
DONATE YOUR CAR

Ask About A FREE 3 Day 
Vacation Voucher To Over 

20 Destinations!!!

FREE TOWING
TAX DEDUCTIBLE

Help Prevent Blindness
Get A Vision Screening Annually

SERVICE

BJ Knowles Jr
870-659-0437 cell

870-222-5952 fax
Monticello, AR

www.deltapestcontrol.net

Serving All of Arkansas Since 1976

TERMITE CONTROL
PEST CONTROL

MOSQUITO CONTROL
FIRE ANT CONTROL

FREE ESTIMATES
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL Rauls
Landscaping
Housepainting & Yardwork

After Construction 
Site Cleanup

Melvin Rauls - Owner
314 West Oakland

Monticello, AR 71655
870-367-7709

cell 870-723-6746

NOT JUST DISASTER RESTORATION
CARPET MEDICS

RESTORES & CLEANS CARPETS
24/7 Emergency

(870)723-2395

NOT JUST DISASTER RESTORATION
CARPET MEDICS

RESTORES & CLEANS CARPETS
24/7 Emergency

(870)723-2395

Steam Cleaning Carpet, 
Upholstery & Tile Back to Life

Since 1993

(870)367-1911

Flood & Fire Restoration Service

Mobile Home Parts
HEATING & AIR

117 Greenfield Dr.
Monticello, AR
870-367-9510

6236 St. Hwy 114 West
 Star City, AR
870-628-4900

License No. 0956120
Goodmans

Need to put a spotlight 
on your business?

Call (870) 367-5325 for 
information on how to 

advertise!

Quality pest control service at reasonable price
By: Melissa Cason
reporter@monticellonews.net

Delta Pest Control, Inc. has 
turned into one of the largest pest 
control businesses in the state 
thanks to their customer service. 
When Bill, Doris and Lindsey 
Lawrence purchased the 
business in 1984, they had 
only a few trucks serving only 
McGehee. 
“We have expanded from only 

into one of the largest family 
owned pest control businesses 
in the state,”  Bill said. “We plan 
to continue that expansion in the 
future.”
The Lawrences have one key 
business philosophy: treat 
customers the way they would 
want to be treated. 
It may seem like a simple idea, 

company success over the last 
20 years.
Bill attributes some of that 
success to having quality 
technicians who value their 
customers. 
When it comes to giving 
others advice about how to 
run a successful business, the 
Lawrences advise business 
owners to “be very frugal, work 
long hours, be honest and save 
for a rainy day.”
These are qualities that have 
served them well over the last 
two decades. 
Delta Pest Control specializes in 
residential and commercial pest 
control. 
“Delta gives you quality service 
at a reasonable price,” Bill said. 
“We value our customers.”
Delta Pest Control is located at 
302 Owl Street in McGehee.

(Service Spotlight is a weekly 
advertisement highlighting local 
services. For more information 

on how to advertise, call our 
advertising representatives at 
367-5325.)

Photo by Annette Buzzell/Advance 

DELTA PEST CONTROL BJ Knowles, formerly of Save A Lot, is pictured above with his 
wife Robin in front of a Delta Pest Control truck. BJ is the head technician/salesperson 
and has been with Delta Pest Control for a number of years.

Love and forgive; follow Jesus in your words and your actions
BY: AMY BECKER

“But I say to you who listen: 
Love your enemies, do what is 
good to those who hate you, bless 
those who curse you, pray for 
those who mistreat you.  If any-
one hits you on the cheek, off er the 
other also. And if anyone takes 
away your coat, don’t hold back 
your shirt either. Give to everyone 
who asks you, and from someone 
who takes your things, don’t ask 
for them back. Just as you want 
others to do for you, do the same 
for them. If you love those who 
love you, what credit is that to 
you? Even sinners love those who 
love them.” Luke 6:27-32

You might have heard some-
one say something like, “Don’t 
get mad, get even” or “What goes 
around comes around.” It’s pretty 
common for people to react this 
way when someone has wronged 
them, but that doesn’t make it 

right.
 Of course, getting upset and 

repaying evil for evil is our instinct 
because we’re human.  It doesn’t 
help either that the world tells us 
that we are justifi ed in our anger 
or even that doing  hurtful things 
to those who hurt us is OK. This is 
exactly why the Bible teaches to be 
in the world but not of it, because 
most of the time our sinful nature 
versus what we should do as Christ 
followers is completely opposite.

 So what would Jesus do if 
someone betrayed him? Well, 
we don’t have to look very far in 
scripture to fi nd out. 

“Then one of the Twelve—the 
one called Judas Iscariot—went 
to the chief priests and asked, 
“What are you willing to give me 
if I deliver him over to you?” So 
they counted out for him thirty 
pieces of silver. From then on 
Judas watched for an opportu-

nity to hand him over.” Matthew 
26:14-16

“After washing Judas’ feet and 
the rest of his disciples’ feet, Jesus 
told them his betrayer was at the 
last supper, “. . . they began to 
question one another, which of 
them it could be who was going 
to do this.” Sometimes I wonder 
what Judas was thinking and 
feeling toward Jesus in those days 
and weeks before he did what he 
did. But regardless of what Judas 
was thinking and feeling, we see 
that Jesus loved him, even to the 
very end (Bennet, K, Love Like 
Jesus: How Jesus Loved People, 
Chpt. 6.)” 

Jesus showed us through his 
actions until the very end that love 
is the most excellent way. Love, 
over everything, will win. Why? 
Because even sinners can love 
those who love them, but a marker 
of one that follows Jesus is that 

they love like Jesus loved, even 
when it’s not deserved. 

“But love your enemies, do 
what is good, and lend, expecting 
nothing in return. Then your 
reward will be great, and you will 
be children of the Most High. For 
he is gracious to the ungrateful 
and evil. Be merciful, just as your 
Father also is merciful.” Luke 
6:25-26

I get it. This is no easy task. I’m 
with you and having to work on 
this day in and day out too. But 
if we’re to follow Jesus, we have 
to follow him in our words and 
our actions, and there’s no way to 
do that while ignoring love and 
forgiveness. 

So how about this week we 
practice what Jesus taught and 
love our enemies? I think we’ll 
be surprised to fi nd out what a 
diff erence it will make both in our 
hearts and in theirs.



If we get all of the rain that 
is predicted this week, the 
burn ban should be lifted.  I 
took advantage of the pretty 
weather this weekend and 
did some yard work.  My 
grandson, Beaux Swain, 
came to help me. 

Robert and Tammy Staf-
ford took the trip of a life-
time with Kurt, Kerri, Averi, 
and Chase Sledge.  They 
went to Universal Studios 
as part of Averi’s birthday 
present.  Tammy said that 
Kerri walked them 20 miles 
in two days.  They will need 
a vacation to rest from their 
vacation.  They all had a 
great time and made won-
derful memories. 

Nena Thomas could use 
some prayers.  She has been 
having quite a few health 
issues lately.  If you could lift 
her up, that would be nice.

Mrs. Mary Lassiter cel-
ebrated a birthday this 
month.  She received fl owers 
from both of her children 
and lots of gifts.  Nancy, 
Chris, Max, and Miles spent 
the weekend with her and 
brought her lunch, which 
she said was very good.  Lat-
er they watched the Hogs 
play ball.  She wanted to 
thank everyone who made it 
special. 

Kaylie Jester and Gracie 
Forrest looked gorgeous 
when they went to the 
Winter Formal Saturday 
night.  They have grown into 
some beautiful young ladies. 

Thanks Jessica Kulbeth 
for the delicious mini king 
cakes.  I appreciate you shar-
ing your heritage with me. 

Crayton Harris, son of 
Dustin and Laci Harris, 
placed 2nd place overall 
in the 65 (7-11) open class 
Texas Winter Series 2022. 
Awesome job!

Camden Harris, son of 
C.J. and Kari Harris,  placed 
13th overall in his fi rst Moto 
race in the Farm 14 MX Area 
Qualifi er.  It was great for his 
fi rst time!

Cindy Hicks came by and 
had lunch with me the other 
day.  It has been forever 
since we have gotten to vis-
it.  Hopefully, it won’t be as 
long next time!

Happy belated anniversary 
to Dave and Tina Wesson, 
Jeff  and Sheena Tucker, and 
Don and Crystal Wood.  I 
wish all couples many more 
happy years together!

Koby Bayliss, Kelly Gil-
liam, and Brittany Sears 
attended a wedding shower 
for Gracie Staggs, daughter 
of Sheila Watts on Sunday. 

Happy birthday to Rhon-
da Kohnen, Annika Nich-
ols,  Ms. Juanda Craig, Ms. 
Barbara Posey, Ms. Sandra 
Miller, Brandy Boykin, 
Karris Harris, Taylor Pen-
nington, Ms. Wanda Young, 
DeShundra Griddine, Ms. 
Chris Riley, and Steven Ste-
vens.  I hope you all had or 
have wonderful birthdays!

Please call 870.224.3383 
with news or email wright-
woman_66@yahoo.com. No 
news is too small. 

There is no Green Hill news 
this week. Wanda Pace had 
other commitments. 

Her column will resume in 
next week’s edition.

There is no Jordan Park 
news this week. Trilisa Mar-
shall had other commitments. 

Her column will resume in 
next week’s edition.

There is no Lacey news this 
week. Ivanell Handley had 
other commitments. 

Her column will resume in 
next week’s edition.

Welcome back, everyone.  
I thought about my Daddy 
early morning of February 
17th. I think about it most ev-
ery day, but on this occasion, 
I jumped out of bed at 6:30 
a.m. to the sound of thunder.  
My Daddy believed that when 
it thundered in the month of 
February that it would frost 
on the corresponding date 
in April.  I’m not sure that 
this old tale is completing 
accurate, but I enjoy marking 
my calendar...  Just like my 
Daddy did.  

I’m getting closer and clos-
er to the time I must return 
to work.  This is my last week.  

One more week of therapy 
and I’ll get back to what was 
my normal life before heart 
surgery.  Working Monday 
through Friday; 40 hours a 
week, with my co-workers 
who are like family to me.  
Although, apart from recover-
ing from heart surgery, I have 
quite enjoyed my time off .  
More time with Rick and my 
grandbabies, plus being free 
to go birding or just relax-
ing, whenever we liked.  But 
retirement is on the horizon 
and am looking forward to it.  

Bethel enjoyed a wonder-
ful service this week.  Bro. 
Kevin’s message, “The Bible 
Speaks About Christian 
Growth”, from 2 Peter 3:18. 
“but grow in the grace and 
knowledge of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ.  To Him 
be the glory both now and 
forever.  Amen.”

Sunday evening, our 
youth group, and its leaders, 
hosted a Valentine Banquet.  
The entire evening was fi lled 
with good food and good 
fellowship. I want to express 
a special thanks to all our 
youth, Tonya Rawls, Barbie 

Eubanks, her daughters, 
Sarah and Stephanie, and 
their husbands for working so 
diligently on this project.  It’s 
a wonderful opportunity to 
show our youth the impor-
tance of having the heart of a 
servant.

Four days this week, Friday 
through Monday, was an 
annual citizen science event 
known world-wide as the 
Great Backyard Bird Count.  
This year I counted birds 
from home, at Boyd Point 
Wastewater Treatment Facil-
ity and at Warren Prairie Nat-
ural area.  No lifers this year, 
but I did see several birds 
and enjoyed myself watching 
and taking photographs of 
the many and diverse wildlife 
that God has provided for us 
to enjoy.  

Some of you may be Face-
book junkies like myself.  One 
of the many groups I belong 
to is The Farm Stand Kitchen 
where the host shows videos 
of herself preparing diff er-
ent recipes that she and her 
family enjoy.  Every Wednes-
day her husband tells a corny 
joke.  So, this week I am 

borrowing a joke from him. 
This one is for you, 

Meghann and Tim ... What do 
you call a pile of cats? 

 A meow-ntain! 
That’s my news for this 

week.  Until next time, please, 
be safe, be happy, pray for 
one another and be thankful 
to God for His many bless-
ings. 

Who is Dink Carmical? 
I don’t know. Whoever he 
is, I give my condolences 
to the family. The Dink I 
was speaking about in last 
week’s news was Dink Bar-
nett, whom I’ve known (he 
and wife Carol) for years as 
three of my grands used to 
pick tomatoes for them. You 
have my prayers, Carol and 
family.

Happy birthday to me and 
to Wanda Young, March 1, 
to Vivian Clifton, Ann Rid-
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BARKADA
JANA WRIGHT Do you have any community tidbits?

The Advance-Monticellonian is actively seeking other commu-
nity reports to join the seven you read on a weekly basis. If you 
live in a community not represented on this page (and we know 
there are several around Monticello)—and you want to write 
about your particular area of the world, contact us at 870-367-
5325, via email at editor@monticellonews.net, by U.S. mail at 
P.O. Box 486, Monticello 71657 or just drop by the offi ce during 
business hours on either Thursdays or Fridays. Let’s discuss your 
participation in our newspaper. 

GREEN HILL
WANDA PACE

LACEY
IVANELL HANDLEY

JORDAN PARK
TRILISA MARSHALL

WILMAR
CHRIS RILEY

POSSUM VALLEY
KAY CRAIG SPURLOCK

YOUR  VOICE  MATTERS
ANSWER THE CALL

You may receive a call asking 
about health-related topics.

Your answers are appreciated. 

and will be used to help 
other Arkansans.

healthy.arkansas.govrkansas gov

If you test positive for COVID-19, limit your exposure to others by 
isolating at home. Even if you have only mild symptoms, you can 
still spread COVID-19 to those around you. If you have been in 
close contact with someone who tests positive, know what to do 
next. Continue to wash your hands, wear a mask when needed, 
and observe social distancing.

healthy.arkansas.gov

IF YOU TEST POSITIVE, GET DETAILS ON 
WHAT TO DO BY SCANNING THIS QR CODE: 

TEST POSITIVE FOR

KNOW WHAT
TO DO NEXT.

COVID-19?

Support the future of 
Arkansas journalism through the 

Arkansas Newspaper Foundation. 

Promote the welfare of the community 
newspaper industry.

Fund legislative efforts to protect 
transparency in state government.

Cultivate educational opportunities for future 
journalists.

Ensure the viability of the newspaper industry 
for years to come.

Donate securely at:
arkansaspress.org/page/aboutanf

or mail a check to:

Arkansas Newspaper Foundation
411 South Victory Street  |  Little Rock AR 72201

The Arkansas Newspaper Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization. 

All donations are tax-deductible to the extent allowable under law.

Your donation will help: 

•

•

•

•

1-800-560-1782  

SAVE 60% on INSTALLATION
of a NEW BATHTUB 

or SHOWER!
New orders only. Minimum purchase required. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

Does not include material costs. Other restrictions may apply.

Ask about 12 Months 
Same as Cash Financing!

Senior & Military Discounts!
With minimum purchase and approved credit. Other restrictions may apply.

Receive a
$200 Target Gift Card

with Your Purchase!
New orders only. Minimum purchase required. Does not include material costs. 

Cannot be combined with any other offer. Other restrictions may apply.

Dream Bathroom  Sale!

LPC/LCSW Mental Health Clinicians
Crossett and Lake Village Offices

Delta Counseling Associates has two immediate openings 
for Arkansas licensed LPC/LCSWs to provide an array of 
services to a variety of ages and populations in the Lake 

Village & Crossett, AR.

Benefits include paid time off, company paid premiums for 
Health, Dental, and Life Insurance, as well as Retirement 
Plan contributions, and a sign on bonus following six 

months of employment.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

$10,000 SIGN-ON BONUS*

*For details and to apply:
Submit Resume or Application by one of the following: 
Mail: Delta Counseling Assoc. ATTN: Tracy Lindsey
790 Roberts Drive, Monticello, AR 71655
Email: t.lindsey@deltacounseling.org or
Fax: (870) 460-6133

LCSW/LPC Mental Health Clinicians

Delta Counseling Associates has two immediate openings 
for Arkansas licensed LPC/LCSWs to provide an array of 
services to a variety of ages and populations in the Lake 

Village & Crossett, AR.

Benefits include paid time off, company paid premiums for 
Health, Dental, and Life Insurance, as well as Retirement 
Plan contributions, and a sign on bonus following six 

months of employment.

$10,000 SIGN-ON BONUS*

*For details and to apply:
Submit Resume or Application by one of the following: 
Mail: Delta Counseling Assoc. ATTN: Tracy Lindsey
790 Roberts Drive, Monticello, AR 71655
Email: t.lindsey@deltacounseling.org or
Fax: (870) 460-6133

$5,000 SIGN-ON BONUS

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
LMSW & LAC Mental Health Clinicians

Crossett and Lake Village Offices 

Speed performance allowing you to stream & download shows, music, photos, large files and more on multiple devices

   

844-452-6769

EARTHLINK INTERNET
HIGH SPEED INTERNET

Enjoy big-time Internet speeds without spending big bucks!

HughesNet is a registered trademark of Hughes Network Systems, LLC, an EchoStar company. The HughsNet Gen5 service plans are designed to deliver download speeds of 25 Mbps and upload speeds of 3 Mbps, 
but individual customers may experience different speeds at different times of the day. Speeds and uninterrupted use are not guaranteed and may vary based on a variety of factors including: the configuration of 
your computer, the number of concurrent users, network of Internet congestion, the capabilities and content of the websites you are accessing, network management practices as deemed necessary, and other 
factors. When you connected to HughesNet service using Wi-Fi, your experience will vary based on your proximity to the Wi-Fi source and the strength of the signal. *Speeds may vary depending on distance, line 
quality and number of devices used concurrently. Subject to availability. Some prices shown may be introductory offers. Equipment fees, taxes and other fees and restrictions may apply. **Speed comparison based 
on 1.5 Mbps DSL.

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED RETAILER
Get Connected for as low as

14.95/mo.

 • 50X faster than DSL!!** • High speed with fiber optic technology

• Fast download time for streaming videos, music and more!

HyperLink™  High-Speed Internet
Connection speeds up to 75 Mbps*

For the first 3 months (Offers vary by speed & location)

Get Connected for as low as

$49.99/mo.

 • Fast speeds up to 25 Mbps • Available everywhere

• Larger data allowance (up to 50 GB per month)

Satellite Internet
What you get with HughesNet Satellite Internet:

first 12 months

Prepare for unexpected 
power outages with a 
Generac home standby 
generator

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!
877-319-0598

Limited Time Off er - Call for Details

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  

install and activate the generator with a participating dealer. 

Call for a full list of terms and conditions.   

Limited Time Offer. Restrictions may apply.

Finally! Satellite Internet 
With No Hard Data Limits!

“You can get 
High-Speed Internet 
wherever you live!”

And FREE Standard Installation!2

for 24 Mos.

Plans starting at 

MO.

1-844-717-1819
HughesNet is a registered trademark of Hughes Network Systems, LLC, an EchoStar Company. Restrictions apply. Call for details.

CALL 
TODAY

Promo Code: 285
FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

1Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

TH

E NATION’S

    G
U

T T E R  G U A R
D1 2

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

TO THE FIRST 50 
CALLERS ONLY!**

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

&

+5
1015%

%

%
OFF

OFF

OFF

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

WE INSTALL
YEAR-ROUND!

BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND
CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE

2The leading consumer reporting agency 
conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” Manufac-
tured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty details. CSLB# 1035795  DOPL #10783658-5501  License# 
7656  License# 50145  License# 41354  License# 99338  License# 128344  License# 218294  WA UBI# 603 233 977  License# 2102212986  License# 2106212946  License# 
2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC License# H01067000  Registration# 176447  Registration# HIC.0649905  
Registration# C127229  Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475  Registration# IR731804  Registration# 13VH09953900  Registration# 

1-855-977-9614CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

See COUNTRY Page 5B
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AME
Greater Shady Grove AME

325 S 7th St, Wilmar
469-5696

Pilgrim Rest AME
522 N. Bailey • 367-6530

Shady Grove AME
Hwy. 138 Winchester Rd • 367-9541

Mt. Olive AME Church
163 Lacey School Rd • 367-3839

Mt. Zion AME • 1423 Florence Rd

Assembly of God
First Assembly of God

915 Hwy. 425 N. • 367-5483
www.monticellofirstfamily.com

Lacey Assembly of God
123 West Lacey Rd. • 224-1508

New Life Assembly of God
1664 Hwy 425 S • 224-2288

www.newlifeagmonticello.com

Oak Grove Assembly of God
Oakland & Winchester Rd.

367-3159   

Baptist
Bethel Missionary Baptist

2347 Hwy. 172

Brooks Chapel Missionary Baptist 
1667 Old Warren Rd. • 367-1378

Calvary Baptist 
150 Ragland Ave. • 367-9833

Collins Baptist Church
127 Collins Moss Street • 538-9464

Cominto Baptist Church
133 South Cominto Rd. • 367-8710

Eastside Baptist
1479 Hwy. 35 South • 367-3031

Enon Baptist
2927 Hwy. 35 East

367-2686

Gethsemane Missionary Baptist 
Church

506 Wilson Mill Rd • 723-4993

Faith Missionary Baptist
Faith Lane • 870-818-4663

First Baptist
413 N. Main • 367-3449

First Baptist of Lacey
160 Junction Valley Rd.

First Free Will Baptist 
1351 Hwy. 278 W.

870-413-8162

First Missionary Baptist
546 N. Bailey • 367-5027

Green Hill Community Baptist
106 Green Hill/New Hope Rd. 

460-9926

Immanuel Baptist
939 Barkada Rd. • 367-3342 

www.ibcmonticello.com

Ladelle Baptist Church
Ladelle Rd. • 142 Deal Ln.

Monticello Baptist
1700 Hwy 425 S. • 367-9429

Morning Star Missionary 
Baptist Church

312 E. Oakland • 367-2160

Mount Nebo Baptist Church
124 W. Railroad • 367-3619

Mount Tabor Missionary 
Baptist Church

South 7th St. • Wilmar, AR
469-5016

Northside Baptist
Pope & Samuel Streets

367-5860

Oak Grove Free Will Baptist Church
3372 Hwy. 35 West

Old Union Southern Baptist Church
2077 Florence Rd.

Pauline Baptist
909 N. Hyatt • 367-3085

Pleasant Springs Missionary Baptist
592 Pleasant Springs Rd (Coleman)

(870) 723-7759

Prairie Grove Baptist Church
Prairie Rd. (County Rd. 36) & Prairie 
Grove Church Rd. (County Rd. 273)

Rose Hill Freewill Baptist
2130 Hwy. 35 West • 367-7867

Second Baptist
1032 Old Warren Rd. • 367-2459

Shady Grove Baptist Church
Hwy. 425 South • 367-3298

Sixteen Section Missionary Baptist 
Church

3396 Hwy 278 E. • 367-3905

Wilmar Baptist Church
2579 Hwy 278 W. • Wilmar

870-469-5716

Zion Hill Missionary Baptist
112 Carpenter Rd. • 367-4210

Catholic
St. Mark’s Catholic

1016 North Hyatt • 367-2848

Christian
Christian Interfaith Ministry, Inc.

321 Winchester Rd.
870-308-7895

Monticello Christian Church
233 South Dillard • 367-2561

Church of Christ
Church of Christ

2078 Hwy 425N • 367-3919

Kennedy Boulevard Church of Christ
459 Kennedy Blvd. • 367-1266

Church of God
Friendship Pentecostal Church of God

620 North Conley • 367-1134

Trinity New Beginnings Church of God
607 N. Gabbert St.

(870) 820-5500 or (870) 226-6386

Church of God in Christ
Holy Temple Church of God in Christ

529 North Main Street

Revival Center Church of God in Christ
311 South Pine Street 

367-8257

Episcopal
St. Mary’s Episcopal

836 North Hyatt 
(870)723-4657

Methodist
Andrews Chapel Methodist

Barkada Rd

First United Methodist
317 S. Main • 367-2471

Green Hill United Methodist
372 Green Hill Rd.

Lacey United Methodist Church
135 W. Lacey Rd. • Lacey

Mt. Pleasant “Campground” 
United Methodist

194 Campground Rd.
 367-5966

Rock Springs United Methodist
Rock Springs Rd.

Wilmar Methodist
Hwy. 278

Mormon
Church of Jesus Christ of 

Latter-Day Saints
519 Glenwood • 367-5817

Pentecostal
Pentecostal Faith

Church of God in Christ
111 E Briarcliff St.

Monticello, AR 71655

United Pentecostal
1115 Hwy. 278 W. • 367-2535

Presbyterian
First Presbyterian

821 N. Main • 367-6883

Rose Hill 
Cumberland Presbyterian

2133 Hwy. 83 N. 
367-5114

Holmes Chapel Presbyterian Church
527 E. McCloy Street

367-9421

Wood Avenue Presbyterian Church
207 Wood Ave

Seventh Day Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist 

2656 Hwy. 278 E. • 460-0244

Old Catholic
Holy Trinity Old Catholic Church
621 West Bolling St. • 367-3208

Other
Ark of Faith

1222 Hwy. 83 S. • 723-8230

Christ Church
1126 Hwy 278 W. • 723-3115

Florence Full Gospel
Hwy.  277 North • 469-5539

Fountain of Life Christian Center
910 Old Warren Road

367-5087

House of Refuge
239 Hwy 296 • Selma

Israel of God
121 Bird St.  • 469-5431

King of Glory Outreach Ministry
306 E. Gaines • 367-3814

Tabernacle of Faith
2525 Hwy 425 N. • 367-9400

Trinity Full Gospel Church
468 S. Edwards • 367-7304

True Covenant Worship Center
310 N. Main St. • 740-0091

If your church is not listed 
or has updates to the current 
listings please contact us at 
870.367.5325 or editor@
monticellonews.net. 

Church Directory This Devotional page is 
brought to you weekly by these 
sponsors. If you would like to 

become a sponsor of this page 
contact us at 870.367.5325 

or advertising@
monticellonews.net.

218 Midway Route
Monticello, Arkansas

870-367-9751
THE

PRICE
COMPANIES
INC.

 McQUEEN & CO., LTD.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

P.O. BOX 326
Dermott, AR 71638

(870)538-5221

P.O. BOX 719
Monticello, AR  71657

(870)367-0674

Ted Carmical, CPA
Mary Ellen Greenway, CPA

Liz Cannatella, CPA

Save Up To 40% On Your Grocery Bill
313 N. Hyatt • 367-2845

RAZORBACK RAZORBACK BODY SHOPBODY SHOP
241 EAST TROTTER • 367-2608241 EAST TROTTER • 367-2608

Highway 425 North • Monticello • 367-6100

Monticello Branch
1090 Old Warren Road
Monticello, AR 71655
870-460-9080

Warren Branch
313 South Martin
Warren, AR 71671
870-226-3534

6236 State Hwy 114 W.
Star City, AR 71667

(870) 628-4900

117 Greenfield Dr.
Monticello, AR 71655

(870) 367-9510

Lumberjack Yamaha
1504 South Main Street

Warren, AR
1-800-893-1588

E-Mail: lumberjackyamaha@sbcgolbal.net

For emergencies, call 
911 and ask for 

Monticello Ambulance 
Service!  367-7384

Member FDIC

COMMERCIAL
BANK
COMMUNITY PEOPLE YOU KNOW

436 Hwy. 425 N. • Monticello • 870-367-8282

345 S. Main 
Monticello

870-367-6231

Custom Audio/Video

829 Hwy 278 West • Monticello, AR • 870-367-1513
Satellite TV  Home Theater

Auto • Home • Life • Business Bus: 870-367-6623     Fax: 870-367-7523
Toll-Free: 1-877-367-6623
mjames@farmersagent.com

Michael & Deborah James
Insurance Agent
James Insurance Agency

F A R M E R S ®

AR Producer Lic# 1669827
324 Hwy 425 S. • Monticello, AR 71655

207 A Main St. • Crossett, AR 71635

RYBURN Motor Company
156 Hwy.425 South • 888-878-9220156 Hwy.425 South • 888-878-9220

Visit our website: www.ryburnautomotive.comVisit our website: www.ryburnautomotive.com

Be an encouragement
My wife and I have recently completed 

some remodeling to our home. Some of it 
was quite extensive. But we’re very proud 
and thankful for the fi nished product. The 
changes to our home are going to serve our 
family for years to come. I’m no carpenter, 
not by a long shot (you can ask my wife, 
she’ll be honest), but now that I’ve gained 
a little insight I can tell you there are two 
main parts to remodeling a home. Demoli-
tion and construction. The demolition part 
was easy. I could that. My kids even  helped 
with the “demo” as it’s called. You’re 
basically just tearing down what was there 
already. We ripped out walls and tore out 
old cabinets. Some of this was even fun.

But when the demolition was all over 
the hard part began. We had to actually 
reconstruct the new design for the house. I 
could not do most of this work myself. This 
required someone with skill and knowl-
edge. A plumber, an electrician, a carpenter. 
These guys knew what they were doing in 
order to build something that was livable 
and beautiful. They weren’t cheap either. 
Knowledge and skill come with a price. 
It’s what now makes the house valuable. 
It didn’t cost me anything to tear it down. 
But if I left it that way the home would be 
worthless. It was only when I invested in 
new materials and skill that the home now 
has value. 

It’s easy to tear others down, to bring 

criticism and insult. In fact, the world is 
fl ooded with this behavior. Don’t believe 
me? Scroll social media for fi ve minutes 
and I’ll prove it. We can be so convinced 
that we’re right that we become very con-
fi dent in telling someone else that they’re 
wrong. Sometimes, yes, for those we love, 
we do need to lovingly help bring some cor-
rection to their life. I need that in my life. 
But that’s not tearing down. That’s actually 
helping build someone up.

Tearing someone down is easy and brings 
no value. Just like demolishing a house. It 
even felt good to hit a wall with a hammer. 
But to harm someone to make ourselves 
feel better will only lead to more destruc-
tion. The investment is in the building. 
Seeing someone else live out the life that 
God designed for them. This needs the 
investment of encouragement. A kind word, 
a compliment. There is so much power in a 
hand written note just to let someone know 
you’re thinking of them. The price of a 
stamp is pretty cheap in comparison to the 
joy one small note will bring. The world is 
short supply of kindness. Be an encourage-
ment today. Now may the God of patience 
and comfort grant you to be like-minded 
toward one another, according to Christ 
Jesus,

Romans 15:5 

By: Timothy Parke, Lead Pastor
New Life Assembly of God

gell and Tiffany Rogers, March 2, 
to Corey D. Riley and Francis Tate, 
March 5, and James “Yit” Riley, 
March 12, and in memory of my 

baby sister Jacquelin D. Gardner, 
March 16, who was my inspiration. 
You’ll always be in my heart.

To the sick and shut in, my 
prayers, and to the bereaved, my 
condolences. Just know that Earth 
has no sorrows that Heaven cannot 
heal.

COUNTRY
Continued from Page 4B

This week’s recipe: Start 
the day with cherries
George Washington might have known a thing or two when he tried to cut down a cherry tree. The first president 
of the United States of America may have been trying to get at the sweet and versatile fruit hanging from the tree’s 
branches. 
Cherries are nutritional powerhouses that contain antioxidants, which studies have suggested can reduce the risk 
of heart disease. In addition, anthocyanins in cherries may help reduce the risk of Alzheimer’s disease. Further-
more, cherries are a natural source of melatonin, which promotes healthy sleep. People with arthritis may find that 
cherries can reduce the inflammation associated with their condition. 
There are many reasons to eat cherries each day, so why not start at the breakfast table? This recipe for “Croissant 
French Toast with Fresh Bing Cherry Sauce,” courtesy of the California Cherry Board, makes for a delicious and 
nutritious start to your day. 

Croissant French Toast with Fresh Bing Cherry Sauce
Ingredients (Serves 4)
1⁄2 cup orange marmalade
2  cups pitted fresh California Bing cherries
4 Croissants (Tip: Day-old are fine)
3  eggs
1⁄2 cup milk
1⁄4  cup heavy cream
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
2 cups fresh whipped cream
1⁄2 cup chocolate sauce 

Directions:
Heat orange marmalade in a small saucepan over medium-low heat. Add the cherries and cook for 5 minutes, 
stirring frequently. Remove from the flame.
Slice the croissants in half lengthwise, as if to make a sandwich. Whisk eggs, milk, and cream together in a 
flat-bottomed baking dish. Lay the croissant pieces in the egg mixture, turning several times as the liquid is 
absorbed.
Add the oil to griddle and heat on medium flame. Cook the croissant slices until golden brown on each side.
Place the bottom croissant slices on serving plates. Top with 1⁄2 cup cherry mixture. Top with the croissant tops, 
then add a dollop of whipped cream and finish with a pour of chocolate sauce.
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NOW 
HIRING

Qualifications:
Must be able to read, write, and do arithmetic; do lifting as required by job 
duties, pass a required physical, drug test, child maltreatment check, adult 

maltreatment check, and criminal background check; have a current Arkansas 
driver’s license.

Directions for applying:
You may email/fax your resume to the email address below:

NOTICE OF 
AVAILABLE 
POSITION

Position: Home Health RN in Stuttgart & Pine Bluff

Home Health RN needed for Stuttgart 
and Pine Bluff, to provide Skilled Nursing 

and Personal Care Aide Supervision. 
Hourly pay with competitive rate, Annual 

Leave, Sick Leave, 403B, Medical, 
Dental and Vision insurance. Monday 

through Friday, 8 hour shifts with flexible 
scheduling and infrequent weekend 

visits. Car provided for visits. If you’re 
looking for more family time or the ability 

to attend school functions for children 
or make it to those after hour sporting 
events, we have the perfect job for you.

Fax resume to 870-543-6315
or email resumes to
careers@aaasea.org

Answers can be found on Page 2B

JOBS
CHECK OUT OUR CURRENT

APPLY TODAY!
To apply visit drewmemorial.org

and click on careers.

Drew Memorial is committed to enhancing healing, health and wellness in 
Southeast Arkansas. Come join the wonderful family and community minded 

organization making a difference in healthcare in Southeast Arkansas.

CAREERS CAREERS

Subscribe to The Advance!
Call 367-5325 for information
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